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’ The mass media can’t abide lesbian
writers-even bri,llidnt ones.’ In fact, they would

rather break Jane Rule than observe her
by John Hofsess ’

1llE IASI-DRIVER stops at a large corner property on
V.mcouver’s  West Second Avenue, near Sasamat Place.
p.m, his eyes  up the stone-sculptured. steps, over the land-
xtiped banks of spring tlowvers  and rocks,  to the house on
tup. facing Burmrd Inlet, the downtown skyline, and distant
mwmtains,  and lets out an awed, envious wliistle  through
hi\ teeth.

“This place must’be  ivorth  a fortune,” he says, dis-
tr;lcteJI~ making change. absorbed in converting the flair
and chxm of the house and grounds into common cash.
“\Vhohc  is it?”

An honey  answer - “Oh. it’s just the living quarters of
it IcJi;m writer  whose novels don’t sell particularly well”
- would probably  leave him looking as if he’d been slap-
pcd across the face with a B.C. salmon. “It’s already
sold.” I tell him. passing along one of few facts about Jane
Rule that I knew in advance. fmm correspondence. He
shal;es his head as if to say. “Some silver-spoon people
hw all the luck,” and drives off.

At 4% lane Rule doesn’t need to ivork  another day in her
liic. Her freedom isn’t based on head start inheritances,
ato&-market  windfalls. or best-seller success - but on
strong-willed prudence. “I realized early,” she says, show-
ing me through the house, “that if I was to be vulner-
able on one side of my life, I was going to need a good
wpport  syrtem.  Friends. Family. And above all, never to be
in ;I position w)ere  I was financially dependent upon anyone
who could arbitrarily  take my job away.”

She has  never had any illusions about the lack of goodwill
that every branch of the political and sexual Establishment
r~.tmds  to “divergent thinkers” (as her mother prefers to
call gay people). Were it not for such publications as the
Toronto Glolw  and Mui/ and Books  in Canada (see Sep
tember.  19751.  Jane Rule’s reception by the !iwss media
could be described as near-total silence interrupted occa-
sion;ilty by a stab in the back. No major Canadian magazine
I :Urdtwn ‘s. Satwday  Night. among others) has reviewed .
S!RI~ of her books during the past I2 years, with the excep
rlon of a short. positive notice that Charelaine  gave  her
lacst.  L&iun Inzuges. She is also awax  that this year
alone. four mass-circulation magazines in Canada
iS~ilrrrrrdor Nghr.  li’eckend.  T h e  Canadiarr,  a n d
~l~orci&wl  turned down requests by various writers to do a
profile  of her.  treating her as unimportant or a social pariah.

Yet this is the same writer that Margaret Laurence has
called “one of the best writers we have, [whose] work
compares vet well indeed with the best fiction being writ-
ten anywhere.” Joyce Carol Oates described Rule’s first
novel. The  Deswt  ofthe Hem-t (Macmillan. 1964) as “an
intelligent and utterly believable novel.“,Faith Baldwin said
of Rule’s second novel. This Is Not For YOM  (McCall,

1970;  Popular Library, 1972) that it was “engrossing, bril-
liant, few who read it will evex forget it.” while Margaret
Laurence praised it as *‘a beautiful, ironic civilized novel,
splendidly realized.” Her third novel. Against the Season
(McCall, 197 I, Manorhouse paperback, 1975) and a collec-
tion of shon  stories, Thence For Diverse Instruments
(Talonbooks, 1975) drew similar comments from her peers.
Marian Engel said of Lesbian Images (Doubleday, 1975:
Pocket Book paperback, 1976) that it made her pmud to live
in a country where such a brilliant and courageous writer
could be published. MaribClaire  Blais got in touch with
Jane Rule immediately and insisted upon translating the
book into French (“You  have much more important things
to do with your time.” Rule told her, and Blais finally
settled for writing an introduction “that will be longer than
the book!” she ardently promised) for the French edition
when published. Margaret Atwood met Jane Rule while

,studying  at the University of British Columbia (?t wonder-
ful person,” she told me; “meeting Jane was the highlight
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Pbo 8ig Boogb  Expensive Job
Imperial Oil and the Canadian Economy

Jim Laxer; Anne Martin, editors ‘;
The complete look at the giant oil companies’ mle in
Canada. Non-partisan, honest questions and genuine

remedies. Paper $5.95 Cloth $14.95

A Seaperi L&$xy
Thestory  of St. John’s Newfoundland Part II

Paul O’tVeil~
The second illustrated volume of the definitive, yet
briildy movlng story of St. John’s. Coniplete index oi
bothvolumes included. Cloth$20.00SpacialChristmas

Offer Boxed Set $34.95 after 1 Jan. $39.95

Life and Literature in British Norfh America by a Lady Write
Residing  in theTown of Godericb Canada West

Beverly Fink Cline
Louisa Clark’s picturesque personal Upper Canadian
Annual crammed full of local poetry, gossip, temper-
ance tales, love stories and recipes. Illustrated by her

own hand. Paper $2.95

Se!!!i!ms
Joe Rosenblatl

The best of talented Joe Rosenblatt’s  previous fiw
books plus out of print poems, pmse works and zanl

line drawings. Paper $7.95 Cloth $15.95

Text  by James Reaney.
Music by John Beckwitb

Drawings by Rudy McToots
A delightful illustrated story book that chlldran age1
5-12 years can use at the plano or organ with an olde
friend(Mom.Dad,Sister,Brother).Special  easy lie-Opel

flat format. Paper $4.95 Cloth $9.95- -

of my entire  year in Vancouver.“) and they have remained
warm  admirers of each other’s  work. Rule was given a
rough manuscript ‘copy of Atwood’s new novel. Lady
Oracle, months before publicado?  (“It’ll  hit lie a bomb-
shell,” she predicted. “Canadian hterature  will never  be the
same,“) and will soon reciprocate with a copy of her own
foahpoming  novel, The  Young In One’ Another’s Arms
(Doubleday, January, 1977) when final editing is complete.
The silence of the Canadian mass media has nol had Ihe
power to defeat her - Lesbiaq  Images. her psychological
study of such writers as Gearude  Stein,  Elizabeth Bowen.
and Ivy Compton-BumeIt  among olhe~,  has sold IL?.000
copies in hardcover. Another 5,000 copies  were pubhshed

“As it happened, Miss Frum had only read the
frrst twp chaprs of my book, and it wasn’t long
before all pretense was dropped and she started
asking things like, ‘What have you lesbians got
against motherhood, anyway?’ ”

in Britain this spring; and Pocket Books recently  published
Ihe inass paperback edition. Themes For Diverse Inslru-
menus  sold out its first edition, and another 4,000 were

tinted
%

in June. Most of her book sales occur in the United
tates and England, where she is not treated like a scarier

woman.
Her few encounters w.hh  radio and television journalists

in this country  have usually left her quaking between rue
and rage. A producer for CBC’s  As It Happens called lasl
fall, when Lesbian fma es
suaded her that Barbara B

was first published, and per-
rum really took a serious interest

in Rule’s work and would‘conduct  a well-informed and civil
interview.

“When Ihe mass media calls, one is expected  to be grate
ful,”  she says, “One minute  they’re calling Cairn, then
Moscow, and now. by god, they’=  callin
happened, Miss Frum  had only read the f-

YOU.  Well.  as it f
rst hvo chapters

of my book. and it wasn’t long before all pretense was
dropped, and she started asking things like, ‘Wba( have you
lesbians got a&inst  motherhood, anyway?’ and ‘why are
you so hostile?

“I was later  erased from the broadcast tape,”  Rule says,
“1 guess my answers wemn’f  exciting  enough. I simply told
her that I lived in a quiet Vancouver aeighbourhood.  my
hobbies were embroidery and gardening, I love children and
regularly look after those of relatives and friends, and I was
sorry to hear if any lesbians  had ever been  rude 10 her.”

Her experience whh CTV’s  W5 was worse, A representa-
tive for the show visited her home and gave her a spiel about
a “serious, in-depfh.study”  they planned about “the gay
community in Canada.” Rule explained fhat she did not do
television interviews -ever - and had no time or interest
in going m a studio for a formal chat. The
rered by asking if she would mind just a /2EEE%
footage, to be shot around the house. When she said, with
no enthusiasm, “Well, possl%ly..  .” he opened the door,
and whistled down fo the road, where a van of TV papamui
were waiting  for a signal to come running up the stairs. with
cameras, lights, and cables, all set lo asp a real, live les-
bian.

“The program,” shelrecalls,  “con&cd  of a rapid-fire,
film  collage, of which I formed about 60 seconds in total,
sandwiched in between such things as advertisements for
male models and zippy zoomshots  of a drag show, alI of h
served up with maximum sensationalism and minimal
coherence. 1 demanded, and got, $100 ss a fee lo slightly
offset the humiliation.”

Such incidents do not embitter her. “I feel sony  for
anyone who takes the msss media seriously,” she says:

I
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7% known people - Kste  Millett, for ucamplc - who
get so confused between their public image and real worth
th3t they don’t even know who they are, from one week to
the next. until they check out Time or Newsweek. I told my
editors at Doubleday: ‘It’s my job to write the books, and
yours to sell them. I will not be sold by the pound on talk
shows. exploited. consumed, and spit out.’ ”

Her sense of self-worth has always been clear and strong.
Whenever she has been offered a chance to do articles for
the “popular  press,” even when the money might have been
useful. she has unhesitatingly refused. “1 can’t imagine
anything more demoralizing for a writer than to work for
people who are professional hypocrites,” she says. “I have
better things to do with my life than fight battles with
well-meaning but essentially cowardly people, who censor
stories for ridiculous reasons, or supp.mss  them entirely out
of gutkssncss.  Nothing they can pay mc can compensate for
the harm that would be done to me as a writer if 1 accepted
such working conditions.” She once had a short-story ac-
cepted by Redbook  in which an editor went through the
copy and struck out adjectives and passages of exposition,
in order to make room for a larger adveniaement  (for vac-
uum cleaners!) than had been anticipated. From that day on,
Rule has had it stipulated in her contracts that no cuts or
changes be made without her knowledge and permission.
“One has to keep bad editing, and vacuum cleaners, in their
place.”

‘7 told my editors at Doubleday: !Zt’s my job to
w-i& the books, and yours  to sell them. I will not
be sold by the pound  on talk sTzows,  exploited,
coasamed,  and spit oak ”

It was in London,  during the early 1950s.  that she first
discovered  a country and culture that made her feel at home.
She found in the English people a friendliness, a plucky
spirit, a sophisticated accommodation of human nature and
tolerance for eccenhiciry, that struck her as being the es-
sence of humanism. But since she held American citizen-
ship at the time (having been born in Plainfield. New Jersey)
and had only a B.A. in English literature. there was little
likelihood of getting employment in teaching, or at the
BBC, in any of the lines of work she wanted to do. It was
during a chance visit to Vancouver 20 years ago that she
found the right mix - a beautiful setting, uncommon peo-
ple imany of them, lie herself, dissatisfied with other
places) and plenty of work. For the first eight years she
taught full time, saved her earnings, and ma& careful
investments. She had two ambitions. “I would like to be old
and wise.” she says. “The lirst  will happen inevitably but
the second takes some effort. And I would lie to have at
least 10 years in which to do nothing but write and grow.”

That’s why the house is sold. Much of the furniture was
given away to relatives and friends; the essentials ax being
shi

P
ped to more modest quarters on Galiano  Island, where

Rue hopes finally to get beyond “apprentice works” (as
she calls her first four novels). and do the best writing of her
life. Genes don’t follow the human will.,  howcvw. Doctors
recently diagnosed an arthritic deterioratmn of herapine that
will become increasingly painful and which already prt+
vents her from spending more than an hour or two a day in a
sitting position at a desk. “It rans in the family,” she says;
no point in complaining about nature. As a character  in her
new novel says: “If there’s no solution, it isn’t a problem.”

“Jenie Rule do ou want a scotch? As If I need to ask?”
a voice calls but X0 .m the k&hen. It’s Helen  Southoff,
Rule’s companion for nearly 20 years (“We decided last
year to stop saying we don’t believe in long-term relation-
ships,” Rule says with a laugh); now 60. and glad to be

A WINTER’S TALE
The Wreck of the ‘Florizel’
Cassie  Brown

“Whatever happened on the ‘Floriae!  the night of
Febntaty 23-24 (1918)  will new he known.”
From the best-selling author of Death on the Ice
comes another dramat@ account of tmgedy  at sea.
Minute by minute the author follows the doomed
ship S.S. Florizel  from the time she leaves St
John’s until ahe crashes full speed upon Horn Head
Reef: Only a handful of survivors are rescued from
the week twenty-seven how later. Ninety-four
people died and in the enquiry that followed
mystery still shrouded the Flotizel’s  tragic and.
Cessii  Brown takes the reader on the ship’s last
voyage and lifts the veil  of secrecy that surrounds it

$11.50 16 pages black-and-white photogmphs

‘ALSO THIS FALL. . .

§NOWMAN
Thorn& York.

A dramatic stoty  of survival  and death in the
Cane&n  Arctic. Based on the life of John Homby
- a trapper and explorer in the north during the
early part of thii centuy  -SNOWMAN combines
both humour  and tragedy in this gripping tale of
North Amtica’s  last frontier.

$895
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Robin Mathews
LANGUAGE OF FIRE
Poems of Love&Struggle
Introduction by Milton Acorn.
$4.95 pa., $10.95 cloth

Errol Sharpe
A PEOPLE’S HISTORY OF
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Illustrated, 262pp.,
$5.95 pa., $12.95 cloth

P.O. Box 6813, Sin.  A, Toronto 363-7624

h &
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retiring early fmq teaching. She enters  rhe room with a
welliknown  West Coast painter. Elisabeth  Hopkins, who is
celebrating her 82nd binhday  with a great  deal of gusto and
rhe occasional Coinheau.  Role’s mother  and father are due
to arrive shortly fmm San Francisco to help with the move
to Galiano.  An overwmught  smdenr  barges  in fo say that he
thinks his mother has committed suicide but they can’t find
the body; Role listens with an attimde  of compassionate
drollery that would fit Alfred Hitchcock. The mail arrives,
with what,  by now,,ive  common pleas for help (“l’ve=ad
your novels and’1 know you’ll understand me.. . .“I or
inarticulare  vilifications (“Somebody loId me that  hate-mail
is great archival material,” Rule says, “so now 1 just  kiss
Ihe envelopes, diop them in a box and say, well, there’s
money in Ihe bank”). It’s a day of busy human involvemenl
-but no televisionor radio, where you lend an ear and lose
your mind; no magazines or newspapers, which gossip,
nag, alarm bur rarely inform. For Jane Rule, sanity  depends
upon having  a clear, pacific living space.

There is in Ihe life of every reader a special.  psychologi-
cal time fo approach certain novels -one mighr call ir rhe
mosf educative moment - in order 10 appreciate them fully.
The rime to mad Jane Rule is when one feels desperoteiy  the
need to be with someone straight-out and honest, beyond all
Ihe people who are plafig games and doing neurotic, de-
srroctive  numbers on one another.

There may be better  scylisrs.  There may be better word-
smiths who can mm a more startling  phrase. But few writers
can equal Jane Role’s illusionless  analysis of all the
laritudes  of love, or surpass her wisdom of the heart.

The only question is: How long does a wirer  of Jane
Rule’s gtamrc have to beg for a few crumbs from the Cana-
dian (sexual) Establishmenr’s table? When her sixth book,
The Yormg  In Ooe Another’s Arms, is ublished  lacer this
season, will Saturday Nighr. Mac ean’s.  Weekend,Y
Choreloins.  and the rest  finally break the long silence and
recognize a writer thar  Margaret Laurence  has called, “One
of Ihe very best we have.” Or don’t the alleged benefits of
Hugh Faulkner’s Bill C-58. and the political movemenl of
cultural nationalism, extend to a writer who happens to be a
lesbian? Cl

THE PLAINTIFF IN JUNE

Tire air darkens. II begins to rain.
Some birds keep at it in the  maple WCC.

Some months  ago Stanley Cooperman  pm
o huller through  his head, rearranging  the stars
that  used to explode In words.

Now he is sirrgirlg  angels in (I nether free.
The land is o doll moon. drizzled on.
The rrucks go on whizzing. wing cities together
os if some stock-yard  meor were rhe essence
of eighty odd yews  of stayb#g.

I think of you Sfonley.  and a cup spills in my hand.
a cup of a rhousond  small songs. that spill and grow

nothing.
I wont 10 arrange  (I downfor  you romowow,  one you
con ralk to, one big enough tope~%uade  you not
fo make your body (I r&-trough  for the stars.
I om purring  enough words into that dawn. though  you
can’t  hear it, to keep us covered forever,
like o hemi  !haf  has not Ihe courage  lo go naked.
unless it dress in thefire  of the ton~rtc
shooting to bring down one heaven q?er another.

-Pier Giirgio  Di Cicco
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JEWISH LIFE IN. CANADA
by William Kurelek and Abraham Arnold.
William Kurelek has produced sixteen of his very finest paintings for this book,
including scenes from Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and
Vancouver. Historian Abe Arnold’s lively account of Jewish history in Canada is
accompanied by the artist’s own text explaining each picture in detajl.  One of
the most beautiful books we’ve ever produced; superb colour reproduction. A
marvelous Chanukah gift!

THE DlARlE< OF LOUIS RIEL
$9.95

edited’by Thomas Flanagan.
All five Riel diaries, four of which have been generally unavailable in English! A
book of major Canadian historical importance, and absolutely fascinating read-
ing. Professor Flanagan has translated the French material and written an
illuminating introduction. This book .provides  a new perspective on Riel’s  role in
Canadian history.

$9.95 cloth; $4.95 paper

THE WITAND  WISDOM OF BOB EDWARDS
edited by Hugh Dempsey.
A new collection of the hilarious, brilliant, often wry and cynical jokes, aphorisms
and “society notes” to make you laugh, ponder and marvel at this keen wit who
bared truths common to all of us and who leveled the big and the small.
Available in hardcover at $8.95 and also as a perfect paperback “stocking
stuffer” for any adult member of the family. $3.95 paper

.TALES FROM THE SMOKEHOUSE
by Herbert T. Schwarz; illustrated by Daphne Odjig.
First paperback edition. Fifteen erotic Indian stories and fifteen superb full-
colour illustrations. Highly praised in major reviews across Canada on first
publication two years ago: this most unusual book contains many surprises, and
many remarkable insights. $4.95

SITTING BULL:The Years in Canada
by J. W. Grant MacEwan.
Another bestselling Hurtig title now in quality paperback. A fascinating chapter
in our country’s history, this account by one of Canada’s most popular historians
details a little-known but dramatic series of confrontations and adventures. 221
pages and 18 illustrations. ’ $4.95

FINE CANADIAN BOOKS
atYOUR BOOKSELLERS
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Another dollop of
juicy gossip from the

most worldly of
Canadian writers

by Douglas Marshall

The Doctor’s Wife, by Brian  Moore. McClelland &
Stewart, 256 pages, $8.95 cloth (ISBN  0-7710-6442-x).

.- . _ ~. .-- .-- -_. .~ ____,..  _. _______^  __.._  ..~ ~_ _~~  .~_ __~_  ~._

Paddy dear, now didja hear rite news that’s going around
about poor Dr. Redden down at the clbdc?  Bin working
himsejf  to the bone since the Troubles started again. Ire has.
Then to top it off his stuck-up missus  ups  and leaves him
t’other day. Jist like that. Walks oat on Redden and their
kid. He’ll be, Let’s see, IS now. Quiet, awhy  woman.  s&e
was. Though there’s some thatfoncicd ter. Brian Boland7

for one. The story I hear is that. . .

MARY MCCARTHY  once asserted that the main narrative drive
of the traditional novel is simply back-fence gossip. An
essay by critic John Leonard in the August issue of Esquire
teafiims the notion: “This trallicking in tittle-tattle,  thii
romance of the’fact, has always been the principal business,
the jumping beans, of the novelist.” Certainly it has always
been the jumping beans of Brian Moore.

Moore is at his best when the gossip is a bubbling pot of
&Ii con came about neighbourbood  types who have often
intrigued us-the tipsy spinster at the end of the street (Tire
Loner Passion of Judith Hearm).  the manic diaper-service
man who quotes Yeats (The Luck of Ginger Coffey). the
neurotic career womsn  who weeps on the bus (I Am Maq
Dame). Last year Moore made one of his periodic trips to a
loftier landscape by dreaming up The Great Victorian Col-
lection. B romance that stretched the facts too far for easy
consumption. But this year he is back at the fence,
trafficking in top-grade titde-tattle about straight sex of the
most erotic sott  - the awakened appetites of a mature
woman who finally meets and couples with her Adonis.

Strippti  of its narrative conceits., the plot of Tlte
Doctor’s Wif is bnsic Redbook  w!th a Cosmopol i tan
eyeliner. Striking. sensitive, and doubly unfulfilled Sheila
Redden is the 37-year-old  wife of stolid Kevin, a Belfast
surgeon who is about as liberated as a hernia. On her way to
Nice, where Kevin plans td join her for a second honey-
moon, she stops off. in Paris to spend a night with Peg, an
old universi~  chum. Moore, who can pin down a modem
airport with a phrase (“Ahead, lie wound-up toys, a line of
planes crawled toward the takeoff point”). captures the
city’s eternal romance with impressionistic economy: a
glim

ps
e of bright Cinzmo  umbrellas; the whiff of garlic and

Gau otses.  For Sheila, who last saw Paris as a student 20
years befbre,  the sights and smells act as a emotional
catalyst. She is haunted by regret for the lost pmmises of
that loo -ago summer, the adventures and passions she pas-
sed up i!lr the bourgeois security of Belfast.

Within a matter of hours she has met Tom Lowry, a tall.
dark. Z&year-old American who has been palely loitering
around the Left Bank as the well-hung answer for every
frustrated matmn seeking a second chance. By evoking this
decent, cultured, and moderately rich young god from the
machinery of Camelot and An American in Paris. Moore is
clearly risking charges  of obscene caticatuw  But since we
mainly see Tom through the besotted eyes of Sheila, the
authoi somehow gets away.with  it.

?f coqe, they fall hopelessly  in love. Tom pursues
Sheda to Ntce, where then we ts soon consummated -at
length. Meanwhile the fiat of a flurry of long-distance tele-
phone calls has established that the over-worked Kevin will
be arriving late and can probably be persuaded not to arrive
at all. The various phone conversations between Sheila and
Kevin. incidentally, crackle with authenticity. Moore here
has produced some of the best domestic dialogue in Cana-
dian literature, neatly conveying the nuances of invisible
deceit, the electronic illusion of proximity, the despemte
teachings down the line for reassurance, the costly silences.
However, there is a minor technical flaw. Any realistic
novel that relies so heavily in its plot mechanics on the
efficiency of the French and British telephone systems is
venturing into science fiction.

Moore handles the sex scenes like a Masters. He believes
in showing, not telling. Moreover, he chooses to show by
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wiring up his imagination-and ours-m the pal iraring
erogenous zones of Sheila, which is quite a gamb e for DP
male writer  10 rake. Does he pull it off? Obviously I’m not
of the gender fo know for sure. But my hunch is he does.

In any event, just et the stage when the reader’s own
erogenous zones are beginning 10 signal that this is vicarious
voyeurism. Moore introduces one of his finer conceits. The
point  of view switches to a minor chnracler who turns auf 10
be an actual voyeur. He is an elderly tourist who keeps
stumbling over rhe groping couple on ihe bench oi spying on
rhrm through hotel windows:

Xlr. Bvlcrr cyd her figure. l‘wouldn’,  mind rucking her myself. I’d
bkc IO k~w her pu, her hand inside my panu  and rub my prick. I, was
n,wa  r%.ci,ing. s-somehow,.  when you  lhough,  OF  some  nice-looking
rcrp;c,able lady doing ,bmgs  like ,ba, 10 pu.

The cremn  of the conceit is that Mr. Balcer is a Canadian.
Moore’s one bow in this novel to his adopled counrry.

Tom is determined to woo Sheila back fo rhe United
Staes. They return  10 Paris, where he succeeds in obtaining
a lemporary entry visa for her. Kevin. now ware that some-
thing is up. phones incessantly. But by this time Sheila has
come fo terms wirh herself and her new sir&ion.  She may
or may not go with Tom; she will never go back Lo her
husband and son. Her brother Owen; another Belfast doctor
with a nagging wife who is the antithesis of Sheila, arrives
in Paris to reason  wirh her. His character is also well-drawn:
he is ulcer-ridden. sympathetic, but ultimately weak enough
to berwy her. “Forget me.” she tells him. “I’m like rhe
man in the newspapirrsrory.  the ordinary man
down to Ihe comer to buy cigarettes and is nyr h%

ho goes
ad from

again.”
That declaration crops up rwice in the novel and is echobd

in rhe linol  line. R is Moore’s only stage direction. Friends
und relatives present a variety of rational explanations for
Sheila’s behaviour she is depressed by Ulster’s civil strife
and wants fo escape: she’s reacring against II strict Catholic
upbringing; she’s the victim of early menopause or a streak
of menral illness in her family. But only block-headed
Kevin knows rhe real reason. even if he can’t under&end it.
He himself finally barges into her Paris  hotel room to plead
with her and, when that fails, to assault her brurally.
tSignificnndy. this is one sex scene told from the man’s
point of view.) “You’ve always been dancing in the dark,”
K e v i n  scremns:

II’S books.  OF COURD.  ,hat you go, all your notions  Fmm. No, Fmm
life. All ,hosc  novels  and ,msh Lat’s  up ,ba in your mnn a~home. I
vwndrr  wnmnimes  i f  same  OF  ,bere ;lu,boa  whO  wi,e ,hat stuff
shhouldn’, bz pmsecu,ed.  Or maybe  we should band ou, prereriptionr
For boolr ,hc way  we do For drugs. No, 10 be takm  by mourh:  NO, For
p.w# who  can’, read ri@, From  won&  Yer.,Becaur  you’,-e no, Le
her&c  ofr~mc  blwdy book. :

But she is - and that’s  Ihe truth of the matter.  Human
beings do behave like people in books. Given half a chance,
they will run away from stagnation and throw up all for
love. It happens every day. There’s an el&nenr of Anthony
or Cleopawa in us all. Nattue does minor art. Particularly
bad an.

Moore is emerging as the mosi worldly - if least na-
tional - of Canadian wirers. No thematic hearthstones
weigh him down; no log booms of recurring ideas nudge
across his streams of consciousness. He travels freely be-
tween the continents and between the sexes, eavesdropping
on rhe lives of ordinary mortals and turning it into the stuff
fhat good novels are made of. The poet, contemplating his
Grecian urn, is content to be leased auf of thought by f&e
questions posed in rhat cold pastoral. what maidens lolh?
What mad pursuit? What struggle m escape? The novelist,
in contrast, would undertake 10 tell all.

. . . she  was sitting in a Paris bar. half-crocked g’know,
whm in walks this long-haired Yank, young  enough to be
brr son abttost,  and sweeps her off her f&t. And off her
rocker  too. if you usk  me. 0

Available at better bookstores everywhere.

- .
MFFeheley Publ&rsIjmiteimited
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Wright has produced a boisterousnovel
about a Canadian who may-or maynot-be

the hero of his own life

by Shirley Gibson

Farthing’s  Fortunes. by Richard B. Wright, Macmillan.
3% pages. $12.95 cloth (ISBN o-7705-1433-2).

GETTING  TIRED  of Canadian novels where the hero heads for
the woods. embraces nature, then rummages endlessly
thmu,gh  old maps and memories in a desperate seahlh for
idcntlty  - interrupted only by an Indian, a ghost or. if
you’re lucky. a bear of the opposite sex? If the answer is
!cs. Farhhg’s Fortunes is just the book for you. In this
novel the hero does have a quest. but it’s not identiiy he’s
after. He wants to come to grips with none other than the
red-he&d music-hall beauty, the one and only, the incom-
pxable  Sally Butters. And where does his life-long search
begin? \Vhere  else but in sin city-New York, U.S.A.

At 35. Richard B. Wright has two earlier novels to his
credit. The  Ikkend Mm published in 1971 and In the
Mitltik of rl Li/e in 1973. Both were good books, highly
acclaimed. and the second won the Faber fiction award in.
Britain. but for some reason the author is not well known to
his fellow Canadians. This boisterous new book should w
medy that.

Ftmhing’s  Forrunes  is an episodic, large-than-life story
in the tradition of the picaresque  novel. We learn ofour  hero
through an elaborate publisher’s foreword, which makes it
clear that Wright has done time in one of the older and more
frxious publishing houses. When we meet Williflm  Farth-
mg. he’s a cranky, rye-drinking. 9%year-old  Inmate of
Sunset Manor, a senior-citizens home in Craven, Ont. As
he tells it: “I’m not an educated man, mister, but I’ve been
places and seen things that I’ll bet most people haven’t. I
once knew a fellow named Findlater. damnedest character
you’ve ever seen. If you want a story, I can give you a good
one.” And he does.

It begins in a farmhouse 130 miles northeast of Toronto.
The year is 1880 and Bill’s mother has just died in giving
birth to him. Hi family thinks it’s a bad bargain. “After
all, my mother had been useful amund  the house. She was
always cooking meals and sewing on buttons. Or pumping
uter and gathering firewood. Now she was gone and there
I was. crying and messing my pants and making a general
nuisance of myself. None of my family was any too bright
but they could see the unfairness of this exchange and they
resented it. It didn’t take me long to learn  what a kick in the
awe felt like.”

His father is a British remittance man. younger son of a
sweetmeat manufacturer. a bad poet with passion for Long-
fellow. an alcoholic, and a man who knows bugger-all
about farming. Fortunately, he’s “a sweet ‘looking man,
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and so mannerly.“” two attributes that he bequeaths to his
youngest son. And a good thing too. because in the adven-
tures that befall Bill Farthing, he needs all the help he can
get.

In the course of his travels he experiences every affliction
and frustration known to man, including the conventional
flood, famine, and fire, but always he rises like an albatross
from the ashes. His beloved brother kills himself by blow-
ing the top off his head, but even as the flies are gathering.
Will finds sanctuary in the beautiful white bosom  of the
sweet-smelling, hard-drinking, fodl-mouthed.  randy  Mrs.
Fletcher. It’s the first step in an odyssey that takes him to
tom-of-the-century Toronto where even then “the city ap
peared to be full of smart alecks  who derived particular
pleasure from another fellow’s predicament.” He has the
required Horatio Alger encounter with a rich man*s  crippled
daughter. but most important of all, he gets jds first glimpse
of Sally Butters. the Belle of the Boards, as she steps on
stage and renders “Beautiful Dreamer.” Bill loses his heart
to her irresistable  combination of “natural sweet innocence
and lurking sexiness” and when she leaves for New York
he’s hot on her trail.
7 7

There, in the b&ding.  immigrant-crowded city he dis-
covers the irrepressible Cass  Findlater.  “1 suppose on first
notice you’d take him for a sharp character and you’d not be
too far wrong for he never disguised the opinion that the
world was easy pickings for the man with his head screwed
on right. How he earned his living was something of a
mystery. . . .” Fifty years later. Farthing  still doesn’t know
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how Findlater earns his living but by ,then  they’ve shared
ru;t;rrnes  and bad as they seek their  fortune and Sally

Hee6ing  the call of the gold msl+!hey head for the Klo
rI

-
dike, where they’re in and out ofJaIl,  in and out of who -
houses. ‘conning everybody as they go. Farthing  makes a
decision for decency and slips into a marriage that takes five
months of cunning to consummate. After the death  of his
fawurite  son, he sets sail for England -upstairs with Lady
Finchwhistle  and downstairs with Alice - then into the
British Army just in time for the Battle of the Somme.

By means of a questionable literary device, Farthing  is
hurled straight fmm the Great War into the Great Depres-
sion - hopping freights, begging ih back doors,, mixmg it
up with illegal booze and a lady named Ruby m Marion,
Sask.  He escapes by cattle CBT  and crosses the wide Mis-
souri to find revival meetings at Flatt’s  Crossin’  and illegal
prize-fighting through the exploitation of a simple-minded
black boy. Predictably, everything ends in disaster.

By 1933, a little wiserand a lot older, our hem  makes his
way back to Craven Falls, to big Jessie the lady undertaker
and the raising of pi s.
Anthony’s Fin?.  so K

All thii results ip a severe case of St.
e sets out on a final journey to Findla-

ter. drawn by the promise of prosperity and Sally Butters.
Does he find the lovely Sally? Does he hear “Beautiful
Dreamer” once again? You’U  have to read the novel to find
OU.

That’s a brief outline of Wright’s plot. Farthing’s  For-
now is a big book in every sense of the word. Any writer
embarking on a picaresque novel has his work cut out: it’s a
high-wire act calling for nerve and daring and if the author
falters for even a second he’s in serious danger of falling.

As a comic writer with a wicked ear for dialogue, a sharp
eye for the absurd, and an enviable lack of reverence for
almost  everything, Wright hustles the reader along with
ease and assurance. The only slow-downs occur when
Wright:  the concerned observer, is permitted to take ovb.
From time to time he interrupts his breakneck narrative to
give us what amounts to a detailed documentary. Wright has
a deep awareness of the ways in which ordinary .people
suffer and endure and he’s used this with powerful effect in
his previous work. But in the context of this particular book
it creates some problems. A picaresque novel requires that
the hero be a rogue, a scoundrel, or at least a half-wit like
Nathaniel West’s Lemuel  Pitkin  or the hem of Fbmn
O’Brien’s The Poor Mouth.

But Bill Farthing  is none of these because he’s burdened
with brains and sensibility. He experiences grief and anger
when his brother dies, guilt when he’s cuckolding his em-
ployer, and despair at the unrelieved misery of the poor. His
description of the Battle of the Somme, complete with red
poppies. would do justice to Barbusse’s  L’Enfer.  He’s so
outraged by the carnage on the battlefield that he decides to
kill General Haig “on the principle that somebody in charge
should pay for the day’s ewznts.”  We don’t expect princi-
ples from  rogues  and scoundrels, which leads to an interest-
ing question.

Is Will Farthing  the hem of the book? The author allows
for the possibility that he is not. ls the hem actually Cass
Findlater. confidence man and last of the great American
entrepreneurs, with Farthing  playing the quintessentially
Canadian straight-man? The question is IeR, \+ide  open:
“There are other readers who may feel that, like his native
country. Bill Farthing  is destined to play second fiddle, as it
were, to his remarkable American companion Findlater. 1
can only say that each reader must judge for himself
whether this is true. But whatever conclusion you arrive at,
it remains that Farthing  is the one who lives to tell the tale.”

Is it possible that Mr. Wright is pulling the collectiti
Canadian leg? And does it really matter if he is? Not in the
long run. because it all adds up tu an extravagant, robust,
highly readable story - full ‘of cock and bull, and some
good red herring. 0
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What the abortion dontroversydoesn’t  need right
now isa book lacking in moral imagination

by Sam Ajktat

Compulsory Parenthood, by Wendell W. Watters.
F&CIelland  & Stewart, 304 pages. $14.95  cloth (ISBN
I)-7710~YSSO-91.

veritable mountain of data to show. conclusively, I would
say. that an induced abortion is not only safe, physically
and mentally, but less likely to involve complications than
refusal of abonion. But the book’s main quarry  is the moral
argument and what Watters  gives us here can only be de-
scribed as. an elaborate and deomssingly  shameIess
snow job.

-&ion  laws ofThe main claim of those who wanr  anti-a

F.~IITOIVINGS  r\aou~  abortion, apart from purely personal
ones. can mnge from medical concern about the physical
and psychologxal  safety of the operation and its oftennat$
to the more obviously moral problem of whether abortion IS
a taking of human life. As Canada’s hour of decision on
abortion law nears. we d&pemtely  need a discussion, espe-
cially of the moral concerns. honest and wise enough to
keep us alive and responsive to the real truths on both sides
of the political battle.

Unfonunately, Dr. Wendell Wattem’  Coinp~rlsory
Parenriwod  is not it. As long as Dr. Wattcrs,  a McMaster
Univcnity  psychiatrist, stays with the medical basics of his
own field. he is cogent and convincing, as when he siRs a
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some kind is that a foetus  is. a form of human life with a
consequent, though possibly not absolute, right to protec-
tion by law. That this might be so is of real concern not only
to male chauvinists and female reactionaries but also to a
number of thoughtful women’s liberationists who know
what it feels like to be categorized as sub-human and are
conscientious enough to want to make sure they do not
commit the same injustice themselves. But for Walters this
very real question is a “pure sham” -a cover for a conspi-
racy that he spends half the book trying to expose.

I
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The tactic is simple enough: Walters wants to link the call
for retention of an&abortion  laws nor, as it claims fo be,
with humanitarian concern for the foetus,  but with what he
calls “pronataliim”  -a nefarious and af present inational
political program of population growth in the interests of
cheap.  abundant Inboor or military manpower. He will then
be able fo sidestep fortal  rights as a red herring and talk
about the mor$  comfonably  statistical problems of ecology
and populatiolr  instead. The link, as Watters  knows, is
pretty shaky. since current antiYabonionist  thought recog-
nizes Ihe populadon  crisis; but since it is more plausible the

!vQltarS WQQtS f0 lilI!C the CQll for relerflion  Of
Qnh.-abortion  laws  . . . with what he calls “pro-
QQtQ~iSQ, ” - Q nefarious and at present irra-
tiOQQl  POlitical JQ-O@Ilm  Of pOpldQtiOn  growth in
the interests of cheap, abundant Iabour  or milit-
ary manpower.

further back in history one goes, he embarks on 100 oc so
pages of guilt by association starting “late in be Pleisto-
cene epoch.”

Even BF an account of the past, this monumental detour is
studded with fallacies and evasions. Most of Walters’ data
con&s of showing that restrictive abortion laws were fol-
lowed by population increase. Only a sentence or two a&r
he admits that this sort of data “does not prove motive on
rhe part  of Ihe lawmakers” but leaves open the possibility of
a moral motivadon  for the laws. Waners blandly announces
his intention nevertheless fo *‘assume that they were intm-
duced  chiefly lo stimulate birth rates and population
growth.” Later. in a pardcolsrly  revealing passsge he ad-
mits that the medkwal  Church had ‘*no doctrine to the
effect that increased population was good in itself” and
then rakes this as proof of the Church’s crafty secrecy -
sorely a classic self-parody of the psychiatrist’s tendency fo
t&r lxk of symptoms as pmof of the deep-down serious-
ness of the disease.

The most  Wattea can show is that pmnaraliits  will be
against abortion; to conclod  from thij that all who are
against  abortion musf be pmnatalists  ovthat pmnatalism
rule, out having other possibly good reasons is either a
mistake in logic or simple sophistry. That it is sophistry is
suggested by Warters’  way of sheering off deviously when-
ever his narrative stumbles on an anti-abonionist who is also
a anti-natalist.  It just so happens Jhm history’s mosf  fam-
ous anti-nmalist,  Malthus. was also against abortion. In-
stead of explaining this embarrassing circumstance,  Warn%%%
slips over to the hostile reception to Malthus by doctors as
proof of their pmnatalism. Add to this a sometimes crude
use of demographic data to suggest that and-abortion laws
sl!wys reflect a felt need for higher population along with
Walters’ complete failure Lo consider seriously the anti-
abortionists’ own accoont  of whar  they thought their mo-
tives were and one begins 1” wonder  whether he is auf to
undewand  or merely to convince with any argument no
matter how bad.

But IO the criticism rhar most of his book is irrelevant
because current anti-abortionists are nor advocates of popu-
Ltion increase. Wattera  uses another  nice psychiatrist’s
argoment.  They may rbink  they are not, but anyone who
esprebses  concern about the status of the foerus shows him-
self to be under the subconscious grip of an irra$onal  super-
stitious hangover fmm Ihe pmnatalism of rhe past kept alive
by callous church  propagandists. Warrers is always ready fo .
substitute diagnosis for argument.

Toward the end of the book, Watters  makes a show of
coming to grips with the underlying question about the
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Susan Butt ,I.,C..“,
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cussians  of organized athletics. $g.S5paper
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status of the foetus. On the evidence of this sad tbw pages
Watters’ failing is not so much lack of good faith as absende
of any moral imagination. Trained, as we am beginning to
train everybody, to identify the narrowest perspectives of
social science with  breadth of mind, Watters simply cannot
imagine anyone honestly claiming that a foetus is objee-
tively human or holding a moral principle that is tinything
but a directly pragmatic response to the social group. Since
he is unable to take the opposition seriously, he resorts to
conceptual twists that would have to be called dishonest if
we assumed he knew what he was doing. So. for example,
the claim that a foetus is humaq life he first twists into the
lager  claim that it is a “baby” or a “child,” which he then
denies on the ground  that we do not call an acorn an “imma-
ture oak tree.” He then presumes that this ploy permits him
to classify  the foetus as memly  “potential human life”  -a
notoriously controverted phrase m current ubortiou  litcra-
ture. In a similar way. the question of whether foetuses  have
rights gets buried in the very  different admission that they
have “wlue.”

But it is in his pontitications on the nature of morality that
Watters most obviouslv  sews  us the usual thin soizioloeical
gruel combining log&al  positivism and relativism asout
ethics in general with naive absolutism about his own,
While quoting Moritz  Schlick,  the founding father’of  logi-
cal positivism. to the effect that moral principles reflect
nothiw  but what the particular society thinks useful, he can
still condemn absolutist theories for being “used as a
justification for human greed and ambition” on his own
absolute assumption that we ought all to recognize the evil of
such hypocrisy as well as of the greed and ambition it covers
for.

In the lost chapter Watters turns to the fascinating ques-
tion of whether the population explosion might justify com-
pulsory abortions and again he loses the chance to deal with
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It is in his pontifications  on the nature of moral-
ity that Watters most obviously serves us the
usual thin sociologiicar  gruel combining logicaI
positivism and relativism abokt  ethics in general
with naive absolmi’sm about his own.

a good question thougtitfully  because of his desire to hang
something on the enemy. His implausible argument is that a
government with anti-abortion laws will find it easier to pass
compulsory pro-abortion laws than would a govemment
with nothing at all about abortion on its books. This argu-
ment only works on the assumption that legal concern  for
the foetus is always hypocritical. Even if that were so, a
govcmment  might not find it so easy to do an about face i
from pmnatalism  to anti-nataliim as Watters suggests.

Dr. Watt&  book is a manual of debaters’ points for
abortion-law repealiits  that does its best to make the patti-
sans  of the foetus look like charlatans or fools. As such it
will be extremely welcome to anyone willing to blunt his M
her sense of the ambiguity of reality for the sake of a politi-
cal victory. Others, it may be hoped, will be slightly dubi-
ous about the golden future in which the impemttve  of hap
piness  refIttires  us to abort above all imagination and intel-
lectual honesty. 0
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Canada North Now, by Farley
Mowat.  McClelland & Stewtt, 192
pages. $5.9.5 paper (ISBN  O-7710-
6596-S).

tr COULD  BE argued that Farley  Mowat
is this country’s finest prose writer, not,
thank God. because he is aa innovator
in terms of style but simply because he
is someone who has learned to wield
the English language superbly well.
How many writers bother these  days to
use the word “scarify” in its original,
correct sense, and how many could,
casually and somehow without unduly
alarming a reader less lettered than he.
dmp the word “catded” into a SM-
tern? Mov:at’s writing is muscular
and always lucid and he is a master of
descriptive writing. as exemplified by
this passage dewted to the Arctic’s so-
called Barren Loads in his latest book,
Cumtda North Now:

Because of his skills, Mowat  is al-
ways a pleasure to read. The problem is
that some readers may recoil from yet
another Mowat  expedition into the
Notth. a terrain across which he has
mushed his literary dog team so many
times before. Canada North Now re-
cycles a good deal of previously used
Mowv material on the Canadian Arctic
and vents once again Mowat’s  well-
I:nowt rage over what is happening
there. In pan. the present book is in-
tended as aa antidote to Mowat’s.
Cmoda  North, a book that the author
now regrets a little because “I laid
perhaps too much stress on the land’s
potential resources in the hope that
these might provide att incentive to en-
courage southerners to settle the North
in an enduring manner.” Now, nearly a
decade late+ Mowvat  finds that‘  Cana-
dians are bemg  “hoodwinked into see-
ing the North as a cornucopia of

riches” that must be removed and car-
ried south as mpidly as possible.
Mowat  calls the process an ‘*act of
ravishmeat.” .’

Canada North Now is part Arctic
primer, part history, part politics and
often a horror  stoty.  Dividing the North
into regions, Mowat relates thestoty  of
each from prehistoric times to the pres-
ent. He has some fascinating odd bits of
information to impartalong the way:
that, for example, the temperature at
the North Pole seldom drops below
minus-30 degrees Fahrenheit and
sometimes during the summer reaches
50 above. Then there is some interest-

ing speculation to the effect that Norse
settlers who colonized the land around
Ungava  Bay as early as 1100 A.D. may
have vanished  after merging with the
local Eskimo culture. The book con-
tains as well an endlessly unfolding
catalogue of the atmcities’that  have
been visited upon the animal life of the
region, from thedestruction of thecari-
bou and seal-harp herds to the “geno-
cide by neglect” that Canada has pmc-
tised in the past; between 1947 and
1954, ‘according to Mowat, more than
300 Eskimos in ‘the Keewatin  district
died of starvation. Today’s treatment of
the Indians and Imdt is only a marginal
improvement over that. All the present
policies of the North’s colonial masters
in Ottawa, says Mowat,  am predicated
on the hope that “sssimilation  and
integration will instil the . . . witless
hunger for material  wealth in the native
peoples . . . attd thereby coerce [them]

into submitting to, if not actually en-
dorsing, the rape of their lands.”

The main object of Mowat’s  fury is
tesource  exploitation in the Notth, and
perhaps above all, the nefarious
Mackenzie Valley pipeline scheme. In
the case of the latter, Mowat has noth-
ing patticularly new to say, but he does
a good job of explaining the deception
about fossil-fuel reserves  in Canada
that was perpetrated either by the Gov-
ernment of Cana* or by the oil com-
patties or by both in pst$tetship.  In this
“marvel of chicanery,” Canadians
were told during the late 1960s that
Canadian hydrocarbon reserves were so
abundant they ought to be sold as
quickly as possible, before the stuff
went out of fashion. By 1973, the tune’
had changed: oil and natural gas was
apparently in such desbemtely short
supply in Canada that the exploitation
of frontier’tesources  had become pmc-
tically  a life and death necessity, what-
ever the consequences for the Arctic
envimnmettt  or the peoples straggling
to live in it.

Canada North Now is flawed at
times by c&less repetition; for in-
stance.  Mowat  twice describes a 1969
incident in Hudson/Bay in which adrlll-
ing vessel was driven by a storm fmm
the site it was working on. leaving a
drill hole that could not be capped for
five years (luckily, the drill had not
encountered a major oil deposit). More
setioasIy.  Mowat  in his apparent de-
termination to show that Cattadiangov-
emments have nothing but evil in their
heatts  when it comes to notthem af-
fairs, is guilty in at least one csse of a
fairly serious omission. In describing
the battle by northern Quebec natives
over the massive James Bay hydra elee-
trlc project, Mowat Charges that “the
Quebec govemment wss wholeheatt-
edly supported by the federal govem-
meat . . . which was most anxious m
contain the legitimate demands of the
Quebec native peoples.” While it may
be true that Ottawa was secretly re
lieved to see the James Bay natives
win .a pitifully meager settlement, in
fairness it should also be acknowledged
that Ottawa did give the James Bay
natives $500,000 to take on the
Bottrassn  government in a lengthy comt
action. When the natives won a shott-
lived legal victory, Jean Chretieo. the
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then federal Minister of Indian  Affairs.
said  th;ll the outcome had pmvided one
of his “few  moments of satisfaction”
as minister.

But Cmadu  North Now is a book of
G@sr  power that desetves  to be read.
It is sad but probably true that the eye of
the best-intentioned southern liberal
will. after a whilr.  tend to glaze over at
the ~~milix~pectacle ofa multinational
firm plotting some new act of Arctic
brigandty.  of northern natives feebly
protesting. of yet another government
commission lumbering into action to
adjudieote. Mowat  is capable  of amus-
ing the reader  tar at any rate. this one)
to renewed anger. At onr point. he
deals  with  white reactions to the Bergrr
commission. which has listened to the
pleas of Mackenzie Valley natives just
to be left in peacr. Here is Calgary’s

Mayor Rod Sykes, quoted by Mowat
from a Tomnto  Globe and Mail report:
“I am amazed that Canadians have
tolerated so far and even financed the
talk about land claims and compensa-
tion claims 6y people who in many
cases would rather talk than work.. . .
In the name of freedom of speech and
thr right to be heard. people whose
fundamental interest is self-interest
rather than the national interest have
exploited the pmccss.”  In the context
of Mowm’s book, that alone should be
sufficient to put uncommitted Cana-
dians instantly on the side of the
natives. Altogether, Mowat’s  account
of our callous and stupid treatment of
the Nonh is likely to persuade many of
the author-s  own suspicion that “ver-
ily.mankind  is mad.:’ 0

Diefenbaker: Leadership Lost,
1552-1957.  by Peter Stunberg.  U of T
Press. 212 pages, $15 cloth (ISBN
11-6020-“25-1l.__ .

PETER s~wtsmtto  is. as the young
might ?rii)‘. “into” oral history - and
into it with the professionalism that a
long journalistic and broadcasting
carder would suggest. Thr technique is
btioming  more popular; one lets his-
tory %md on the words and memories
of those  who made it, leaving evalua-
tion to the reader.

Stursberg.  who has already compiled
an earlier volume (Diefmbaker:
LI~uder.vhip  Gubred)  bases this one on
I20 hour> oftaped  interviews with such
people as Donald Fleming. Pierre
SGpny. Howard Green, Douglas
Hxkness.  and other members of the
Diefenhlker  cabinet: members of his
staffz and Liberals Judv  LaMarsh and
Lucien Cardin.  TheE ii. though Sturs-
berg did interview him. nothingofjohn
Djefenblker  himsrlf:  commitments by’
“the Chief” to the publishers of his
own memoirs prevented him from  rc-
leasing that material.

The rebult  of all this interviewing.
wttte  involving considerable travel,
came to more than one million words in
tr.mxript.  Getting that mass of basic
material down to 201 pages is by itself a
tribute to Stursberg’s  ability as an
editor. with a sure-footed knowledge.of
whu  story he is trying to tell. sensmve
selectivity. and [despite  his well-
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known personal fondness for John Di-
fenbalirr)  rigid impartiality in present-
ing the memories of friend, more-or-
less impartial observer, and outright foe
-both within and without the Conser-
vative Patty. (The only point where
editorial bias might seem to show is in
his treatmentofthe  appointment ofMr.
Justice Spence  of the Supreme Court of
Canada to head the inquiry itito the
SCvigny-Munsinger  affhir;  the weight
of the evidence he presents  Comes down
hard against the appointment as a per-
version and weakening of the high, im-
partial purposes of the court by using

.one of its members for a purpose that
seemed to many people - and still
seems-to have been purely political.
The counter-argument - that the pur-
pose was to remove the inquiry from the
field of partisanship-is only perfttnc-
tor/ly  acknowledged.

What we get then, is a record of the
drcline  and fall of John Diefenbaker,
not as he would see it himself, but as it
is remembered by those who worked
for and against it. And it is fascinating.

After a brief prologue summarizing
Dirfcnbaker’s  rise and triumph in the
huge majority of the 1958  election, we
find the Chief in disarray, heading a
minority government after the 1962
election. The memories record his, in-
decisiveness on major issues, the most
noteworthy being the struggle between
Howard Green of External Affairs and
Douglas Harkness of National Defence
over the use of nuclear warheads on the
token Bornarc  missi sites in northern
Ontario and Quebec. This culminated

. .

,. _. ._.~..~_ . . - ._._. .~ ..__ _.

in the, resignation of Harkness  - the
final. public blow of a fighi that had
been reported for months unofficially
by reporters in and amtmd  Ottawa.
People recall specific events: cabinet
secrecy and political close-mouthed-
ness  seem to have flown out the win-
dow with the passage of the years.
Through the final monthsof  1962, there
were emotional outbursts by the prime
minister during the seemingly ittter-
minable,  day-in day-out cabmet  meet-
ings he called in an effort to come to
decisions on touchy matters. Some of
these ended with such remarks as. “I’m
.going to the Governor General.
There’ll be a new prime minister by
nightfall!” And after that, the Chief
would sometimes seize his files and
storm out of the mom. .

And so, on the evidence, his cabinet
~rombled.  L&n Balaer  and Paul Mar-
tineau came to the conclusion that any _
attempt to make Diefenbaker under-
stand French Canada was hopeless; the
National Defence-oriented members
felt he didn’t understand their problems
-and on, and on.

What is gripping is to read all this in
the words of the participants them-
selves. Stursberg  keeps sternly and att-
sterely  in the background. And here’s
the only real cavil: he links their
reminiscences by sparsely written
summaries of political and other events
leading up to thcm;and in my view,
they’re not extensive enough to give
fall understanding to readers who have
gmwn  up since, or paid little attention
to politics at the time. I’m afraid the
basic books on the period remain Peter
C. Newman’s Renegade in Power and
Dismnper  of Our Thes,  despite what I
regard as over-devotion tb the labyrin-
thine area of federal-pvincial  rela-
tions. Anyone who has read them can
take on Smrsberg’s  books not only with
full comprehension, but also with de
light. _

Moreover, there’s a lot of new mater-
ial and insight in these ttiemorics.  Most
people in tite parliamentary press gal-
lee kn& about the plot by one wing of
the cabinet’to force  Diefenbaker io reSr
ign; and to let a caretaker. probably
GeorgeNowlatt,  takeover. We haunted
the footsteps of George Hees,  L&m
Balcer,  Paul Martineau. P ierre
.%vigny,  Douglas Hatkness,  George
Nowlan himself. What we didn’t know
-and didn’t report at the time- was
the counter-plot, if one can call it that,
of the Diefenbaker loaylists. Such men
as Donald Fleming, Gordon Churchill.
and Alvin Hamilton conferred just as
constantly about ways to stem the tide
of rebellion that eventually didn’t ex-
actly win, but destroyed the Consetya-
tives  as a credible government.

There’s more, much more, including
the stoty  of the 1966 rebellion that
forced the leadership convention of
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THE  LAS OF -flit! Annlc
by wllllorn Kureloh
These  brillionflyoriginol  plcfores
lllusfmfemanyoffhecu?rtoms.
beliefs, legends. myths and
posfimes  of the Eskimos. Kurelsk
shows. In hlrsimpleandewcofive

SAILS  OF THE  MARITIMEE
by John P. Parker

*THE POLAR VOYAGiRG
EKPLORERS  Op T”E MORTH
by Frank Rcr&y

OriginoIly  published In 1960. this
is the rfory of the Revelopmenf  of
the Iorgecorgorchooners  built in
AflonfisConbdo  and In exlsfence
for over eighty years.
ocfober  S7.9S paperbock

‘TN,+ OLD ONTARIO COOKBOOK
by Muriel q reckenrldRe
Theflovo”rofOnfariocounfry
cooklng  Is coplured  here of itr
best. More than  iusf  a book of

*AN INTIIODUCTION  TO

In this first of f~ovoI”rees, prank reclper.  if is o fonfolizing  trip info
Rosky  depicts the remorkoble the klfchsns  of the port ond o
men who explored the terrible. style  of cooklng which is both
beoufiful  widoffhe  Arctic nourishing and economlcol.
solitudes. Avlvld. highly reodoble  November S 14.95
rfory of not only co”mge.
imogfnoffon  ond high odvenfure.
b”f  olro greed, mutiny  and
freochery.  November SI7.96

style. the lost of the Arctic.
20 colo”rplofes,  16 b/w.
Sepfcmber  S 19.95

WC  CEscCENr  OF
ANDREW LlcPHEtNON
by Mot-y Oodarsfrom
Covsrlng  fovr generoffonr.  here
is o skillful first novel fhof is os
fresh o visioti  of cunfempprorq
family life os ff is o chronicle of
yesterday ond a perspective for
fomorrow.  Sepfember  5 9 . 9 5

CANADIAN ARCHAEOLOGY

A boricguide  to fhefechniqub  of

by Dovld  Newlondoand

field archaeology  os applied fo

Claus  Bmede

~~!?xi gElZV,CG  A INOGRAPHY
by Carl F. Kllnrl:
Tho first biogmphq of Service.
pod  of the Yukon  Gold Rush.
covers  his life and career.  fnclud-
ing the mony yeon hespenf  in
prance.  lll”sfrofed  with numerous
previously  unpobllshcd  phof-
graphs.  if will delight Service’s
odmlrersondconfrlbuferignifi-
contly  fo ovr knowledge of one of
the most widely read poets in the
English language. September
s9.95

early Conadlon  domestic.
indorfriol.  and milltory  Nfes,
wrlffen by emlnenfly  quollfied
authors. For layman  and
proferrionol  ollke.  November
S&9! popperbock

60 YEARS OF HOCKEY
by q rlon Mcporlone
Prom the eorli6sf  doyr  of hockey
to the cwrenf  nation61  craze.
Brian McForlone.  fmces the
development of fhls fosclnoflng
sport.  Here in this annivenorq
edition is o complete hlsfory.
together with the most recent
“pfodofe sfoflsfka
October SE.95

by Coral  Prlamo
Wlfh loving dedlcofion.  ondwlfh

*MILLI  DISCOVERING

the fmlned eyeof the orchl-
feduml hirforlon.Corol Priomo

OUR WORKING PAST

h.rproducedafhom”ghand
engrossing study al Cnnodion
mills. She de& with their hirfoq.
archlfecfure  and operation.
~krflngfhemfo~hegrowfh~of. .

*COVERED UKIDGES  OF
CgNlRAL  AND EASTERN CANADI\’
by Lye  ond  Rlchnrd  Norrlnglon

LiSTORY  OF
IHE GROUP  OF SEVEN
by Hem/ Hunlrln
sy ur+ng  personal  letters, Grovp
drawlogs,  newspoperclippings
and corfoons,  early  cofologues
ond photos. Hunkln  humor&es
there famous orflsfs.  Out of prlnf
for o number of yeon.  this new
edlfion  will Infrlgue.  forclnofe
and whet the oppefife for more.
Awllable 5 10.9S

l AgookoforEeerybody
S”locN0If

THE FillLag  ~.IlNlSaErf5’
CGEKEOOK

me rememene may SeNeo.
. __ .sfrllcmgpnofogropns,  55coIO”I

and 200 b/w.  copfurs  the essence
prlcesenddotessubleet

10 dmnge
of the mill os if Is ond war.
October 527.50

A “nlque  ond fordnoting  peek
Info  the krfchen  of 24 Sussex
Urlve in Offowo,  filled with
numerous onecdofer  ond detailed
recipes sinceS+.  Lourent’s  term Of
ofllce. This edition is updated to
include PierreTrudeau.
Ocfober  S7.95

EL”PEOOE  GHO5f5
by Dr. W&n Crelghton
Now ovoiloble  in poperbock.  this
wonderful colle~flon of hoir-
miring ghost sforler is o vol”a6le
document and pioneering eiforf
in collectlog  fhec”lfuml herlfoge
of  fhehlorlfknes. Awlloble
S4.95 paperback

lnaeoring  interest in the pre-
servolion  and rerforofion  pf
covered bridges pmmpfed the
Horringfons  to compile this  phofo-
graphic survey of oofsfonding
suwhring  exomple?r.  A highly
readableand  infommflveocco”nf.
September S10.9S

*#OOSEE:
A WORKING 1RADRlON
by Dovld  streo4
Avivid and kooginoflve  phofo-
book on horser  by well-known’
Toronto phofogmpher David
Street. His  beoufiful.  often hounf-
ing phofogmphs confrost  the
remoinfng  pioneerusesof  the
horsewith fheprerenfdoyrevivol
of q quesfrion *par+%  35-40 colour
and IOOblwphotor.  Slduotones.
Ocrober S24.95
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1967 - though there are two serious
omissions. There’s nothing from Flora
MacDondld  or Arthur Maloney. The
simple reason for this is that Stursberg
asked them for interviews and they
turned him down, as did DuffRoblin  on
the subsequent fight for the leadership.

Still. the book remains a triumph:
Stursberg not only had the obvious trust
and confidence of the pebple he did
interview: but also his long career, plus
later research, taught him the right
questions to ask. The answers kept this
reader, anywny,  up till 3 a.m. until he
had read them all. 0

Penelope’s Web: Some Per-
ceptions of Women in Eumpean.and
Canadian Society, by N. S. Griffiths.
Oxford  University Press. 249 pages,
S-l.95  paper (ISBN O-19-5402685).

By DORIS COWAN

IN tg7t,  N.S. Griffiths prepared a
series of lectures forms  University
of the  Air “to provide some historical
fmmewoh  for a discussion of Cana-
dian feminism.“Pcne/ope’s  It’& gives
us both framework and discussion; its
spacious subtitle, Some Perceptions of
Wmwr in European  and Canadian
Sockry,  suggests its ambitious range.

Griffiths objects strongly  to feminist
writing thut in its ardour  abandons his-
torical accur?zy.  We have been asked
too often to contemplate a vision of
“always all-powerful males and al-
ways enfeebled women”; the truth. she
insists. is much more complex and
much less discouraging. “Actual con-
ditions in human communities” must
be investigated;  Griffilhs undertakes to
do so: and both as a woman and as a
historian she lakes  her responsiPilities
seriously. even passionately. Charac-
teristically she speaks of her search for
the “leassl  misleading generalization.”
If all generalizations mislead, the only
honourable  path open to the conscien-
tious historian is to include, or at least
consider. ewyhing.  This she has tried
to do, and since  her subject covers four
centuries and two continents it is not
surprising that in her vehement wish
never 10 deceive, Griffiths sometimes
gets Penelope’s Web  a bit tangled.

Her thesis is that the oppression of
women has not been an unvarying his-
torical condition: that although ignor-
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anl or superstitious prejudice against
women has always existed m a greater
or lesser degree. it has not always re
suIted  in active discrimination. In the
17th century women came as close as
ever they have ttian equal partnership
with men, Griffiths argues, because in
the smaller agricultumlly  based com-
munities of the time, on both sides of
the Atlantic. women’s intelligence and
energy we&  needed and con<equently
respected. In the 18th century, how-
ever, restraints on female freedom
began 10 be built into the new. larger,
and less flexible social, legal, and
economic systems that were gradually
being constmcted;  and by the early 19th
century, when these repressive systems
came to their full power, the majority of
women were  persuaded that it was their
right and duly ,to be idle, elegant, and
uneducated. But there was resistance:
not all women submitted passively.
Mary ~Wollstonecraft’s  A Vindiearion
of the Rights of Women circulated
throughout Europe, and by the begin-
ning of the 20th centmy  women had
succeeded in winning back a large
measure of their freedom. Grifliths’
point, as 1 understand it, is that to-
talitarianism is simply the most conve-
nient and efficient way to keep things
running smoothly, and rhat the rulers of
Eumpe and North America had a great
deal of business to lake caE of, whnt
with the expansion of industry, thecol-
onizing  of rhe globe, and the governing
of evelybudy.  In the process the rights
not only of women were set aside but
also those of religious and, political
Finorities, as well as that great mass of
responsible  citizens who could not be
trusted because they owned no pmp-
erty.  Griffiths charitably allows that in
the beginning at least, these develop-
ments were less the result of “malice
than muddlaheadedness”;  that we are
dealing here not with “brilliant plots
for oppression” but simply with the
effects of “lazy minds faced with com-
plex problems.” But lateron, when she
sees discrimination against women be-
coming institutionalized and ironclad,
she is less forgiving.

Certainly the tendency of ihe powers
in society, including the wrhers  of
official hiirory.  was and continues to be

the laughing-off or suppression of ex-
ceptions  and minorities - such as re-
bellious women. Even Simone  de
Beauvoir,  accepting “the historical
insignificance of woman,” could write
in The Second Sex  that “most female
heroines are oddities.” Griffiths will
not have this.  Independent and influen-
tial women in history  may have been
outnumbered, but they were not
thereby insignificant. An excepdon  is
not necessarily a freak; a minority is not
just the short bar on the graph: both can
have an effect far greater than mere
numbers would suggest. And tme to
her principles, Griffiths gives us par-

ticulars. Hex book is jam-packed .with
names, faces, and life stories, includ-
ing a fascinating and detailed account
of the life of one Acadian woman,
Anne LePrince,  who lived from 17 13 to
1794 in Acadia, England, and France,
and in the end died by the guillotine for
helpin a runaway p&t.

Gn liths has pur heart and soul and.B
brain into rhis book, and on the whole
she does well by her subject. The tmu-
ble, as she herself points out more than
once in desperate asides, is that the
questions proliferate even as you ask
them. It’s all just a bit too much for one
book. 0

IN BRIEF

Surrealism and the Cinema, by
Michael Gould, A. S. Barnes & Co.,
171 pages, $9.95 cloth (ISBN O-498-
01498-3). Right at the start, Gould says
this is not a comprehensive review of
the surrealist movement in cinema:
“This  is just a selective book about
Rims;  a book about art; about  percep
tion; revelation: and appreciation.” He
begins with a long, scattered attempt to
define the surrealist sensibility, and
then goes on to discuss some of the
work of Luis Buiiuel.  Josef van Stem-
berg, Alfred Hitchcock, Samuel Fuller,
Walt Disney, and Michael Snow. Only
the discussion of Michael Snow’s
Wavelet@ is successful; here the
author does indeed communicate a feel-
ing that his subjective perception and
appreciation  of the various elements in
this film resulted in a genuine revela-
tory experience. The rest  of the book,
however. resembles the feverish work
of a student in an examination hall, who
has been ambushed by aquestion  r&uir-
ing him to write at length about film and
surrealiim,  and who is frantically try-
ing to relate whatever he can remember
of anything he’s ever seen or read to the
to$c at hand. The chapter on surrealist
sensibility has no unity, focus, or
apparent direction. Come
bections  dealing with specl

uently,  the
.sc films and

parts of films have no coherent founda-
tion and one often has to struggle hard
to figure  out why they have been in-
cluded - why the author considers
them in particular to be surreal experi-
ences, when most of the camera, edit-
ing, and dramatic techniques he cites as
evidence of their sumality  are common
to all eenres  of film. Mr. Gould is a
young graduate of the film  department
at York University. Although his book
isn’t very good, it really isn’t that much
worse Ihan the general run of inade
quate film criticism that is being aead-
ily churned out these days. largely m
feed the market created by university
film programs.

Ptin. S”RG”Y
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The Canadian Connection, by
Icnn-Pierre Charbonneau. Optimum
Publishing. illustrated. 542 pages,
512.95  clmh (ISBN 0-08890~040-6).

BY HANS JEWINSKI

NI\UES IN h i g h  pIsees . . . double-
crosses .  eaneland killincs  I. the
mafia . . . th> &nch conn&tion . . .
and now the Canadian connection. Buy
a copy of The Canadian Chnenion
and read all about it.

When you buy your copy, ignore the
inrroduction.  The editors, for some
prissy reason. wanfto warn us about the
lherxy shortcomings of this book.
Well. nobody needs to be warned. By
picking up the book and browsing
through  the 542 pages, the reader soon
learns what the book is all about. And
an apology is nor required.

The wrher received considerable
help from the RCMPand is able to take

.-_..__ _-.. ____...  . .._. __-- _..... ~.. .-. --. ~~.. _-._ ._._ _

usto the innermost secrets of the heroin
distribution business. There is an entire
chapter of tape-recorded conversations
showing how heroin dealers cope with
money problems. how deals fall
through. and how frustrating is the bus-
iness of setting up a transaction with
which everyone is happy. II is an eye-
opener to find out how litrle and how
much money is involved on either side
of a deal, and it is even more surprising
to find out about the difficulties in-
volved in trying to live up to the com-
mitments that have been ma&.

If there is one fault to the book, it is
the sheer volume’of  information. II’S
too.easy  to lose track. The following
paragraph is not unusual: “The files of
the Narcotics Squad revealed a direct
link between the Mastracchio-So&o

Bureau of Narcoti%in New York. The
investigation and t arrests by the U.S.

efforts of the RCMP undercover agent,
Hugh Walker, IO contact Frank Siscn
were aimed at exposing the coimection
between Antoine d’Agostino  (Michel
Sisco) and the Spirho-Orsini  Mafia
group in New York.” The fault is not
the author’s, for it requires 20 pages
of index to list all the people involved.
The problem is that the book deals wirh
real people, and real people in the
heroin business sometimes make only
one appearance and then vanish.

Chmbonneau usually handles his
material well. He gives background in-
formation in the French connection and
then shows how it all ties into the Cana-
dian connection. Lucien Rivard and his
friends take up a good ponion.of rhe
book. Charbonneau also does nor hesi-
ra[e IO tell all about those organized
people that are (or were) in Ontario and
Toronto The Good when all those
official people stated rhar  they did not
exist.

There are maps of how heroin is dii-
tributed in Canada, charts of how il is
derived. and a bibliography of where m
read more about it. Oh yes, there ue
also dozens of phoiographs of the peo-
ple and places involved.

Perhaps the odly sad note is that al-
though Charbonneau is able to give us a
clear picture of the painstaking work
required in investigating rhe Canadian
connection, he is unable IO bring 10 life
the men who have done Ihat work. He
ofien shows how investigations are
begun or lost on the smallest poinls of
fate, bur the invatigators  themselves
are neve.r more than stock characters.

And for the contemporav angle,
bilingualism also has a role m play in
intemarional  hemin dealings: “Many
deals were made easier -by a
Momrealer’s  bilingualism!” 0

WITH LIVELY PAPERBACK BOOKBACKS FROM Tl-lE SCHOLASTIC KIDSHELF
For children who really love to read, a paperback
Bookpack from the Scholastic KIDSHELF  is the
perfect present. Because for less than the cost of
a single hardcover book, you can providea  young
reader with five or six of his favoqrite titles. Each
Bookpack  isattractivelydeslgnedto bethekindof
giftachildwould bethrilledtoreceive-whetherit
containsasetoftheperenniallypopularadventures
of Clifford The Big Red Dog or five exoiting stories
by a variety of Canadian authors.

KIDSHELF  from SCHOLASTIC has the best
selection of children’s paperbacks avallable
anywhere! Picture-story-books, read-aloud titles,
record-book combinations, mysteries, romances,
jokeandpuulebooksandahostofothersareall
availableincolourful,economicpaperback.Thisfall
be sure to watch for our ‘special selection of titles
forThanksgiving  and Hallowe’en.

CHILDREN’S PAPEW5ACKS  FROM THE SChOLASTlC  KIDSWELF.
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
Scholastic Book Services. 123 Newkirk  Rd., Richmond Hill, Ontario.
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Political Corruption In Canada:
Cases, Cattses  and Cures, edited by
Kenneth M. Gibbons and Donald C.
Rowt. McClelland & Stewart (Carla-
ton Library No. 95). 307 pages, $5.95
paper (ISBN O-7710-9795-6).

By ALASTAIR  BWEENY

ruts twtutx votuu2  of 16 essays is
long overdue. and should be required
reading for all politicians at the federal,
provincial and municipal levels. AS
Richard Gwyn  has defined it, “demo-
cmtic ccwernment  rests ultimately not
on the~foundation  of law or power but
on the foundation of trust. This trust
requires that justice be done and that it
should clearly appear to the public to be
done.” But this is just one side of the
coin: up to the present day, it appears
that the other gnat  foundation of
democracy has been patronage politics.
that the prime means of paying for the
whole process. from political picnics to
chartered jets to films of the candidate
tiding off into the sunset. has been the

sale of “favoumble  consideration” by
govemment  to business.

We all know that somebqdy’has  to
pay the piper, yet we have become SO
inured to this not quite blatant hypoc-
risy that when patronage sometimes
surfaces as scandal, we have regarded it
as immoral. when all it really was was
natural. Pity the poor Quebec architect
who recently was turned down when he
asked the IncomeTax  Appeal Board for
a tebate on his kickbacks. Shouldn’t a
little honest graft be deductible as a cost
of doing business? Pork-barrel politics
is so ingrained in our system that our
national psyche is perhaps totally un-
prepared for the next fedeml  election,
when we - the taxpayers - will dt-
tectly and openly subsidize. through

r Parliament, the candidates who appear
before us.

Whether the Election Exnenses Act
will clean up our political system  - a
number of rats have already been
flushed from the cellar - will depend
on a number of factors that this book
explores to a greater and a lesser extent.
Conflict-of-interest regulations, news-
paper patronage and corrnption  in the
public service are fully illustrated. and
the general problem itself is
well-defined for the student. Where the
book falls down. I think. is in not ade-

9
uately projecting the matter into the
uture,  and in examining the probable

net results of the Election Expenses
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Act, chief of which will doubtless be a
vast increase in the amount of lobbying
from firms who can no longer call the
tune by their generous contributions to
a party’s warchest. Personalcotruption
will probably take over where party
corruption left off. Vide Sky Shops, as
evidence of alleged corruption. The act
itself will have to be reviewed con-
stantly to ensure fairness and plug ali
the loopholes, and it appears that yet
another federal-provincial conference
will be necessary to standardize legis-
lation among the provinces and the na-
tional novemment.  or all hell will break
loose._

If we don’t want to get into a position
where oolitical  oarties  have to maintain
Swiss bank ac&mts.  we are going to
have  to be very  careful to keep honesty
in the public service at a high level,
monitor the corporate contributions of
subsidiaties  of non-resident companies
(Vide Lockheed) and above all ensure
the passage of a Freedom of Infortna-
tion Act, so that  the public can see for
itself that the tendering of public busi-
ness  is practiced honestly and of course
tendered in the first place (Vide Mr.
Drapeau’s  personal Olympic amhitect).

The best service Polidcal  Comq
rim in Canada provides is to demon-
strate conclusively that ruling parties
must be protected from themselves.
Good and economical government de-
pends on it. Cl

CANADA'S QUILTS
Mary Conmy

A unique  book covering  tbc soclsl  history  of Canada as
revealed in our quilts. Begins in New France  and Newfonnd-
land 300 years ago. canies  the story through the 19tb  een-
tuty, into the de&e of quiltlag  and on to its present wide-
spread mvivsl as a craft and art. Bsteasivaly  ilbtstmted  with
cokstr,  black aad  white photographs and 14 drawings of
quiltingpa-s.  Wrquil~Mdnon-q~!ters;  forlhoscwho
love beautiful things tinm Canada’s past and Present.

56.95 paper to Deeember  31% 1976. Tbareafter  $7.95
Books for Eve~tiy  Selecrion at your  be&seller  or

Gwwl  Rouse 461 King Street West, Toronto
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A Winter’s  Tale, by Cassie Brown,
Doubleday. 336 pages, $11.50 cloth
tlSBN  O-355  125704).

By DIANE ALLISON

IT HAS ALI_ the elements of a thriller:
suspense, disaster. mystery, and death.
And the lurid tale is all the more grip-
ping because it is trve.  In 1918: theS.S.
Flori:el ser sail on B stormy  mghr  from
d. John%.  Nfld.. to New York. The
sturdy ship and 94 of her passengers
never touched shore again. She struck a
reef off Cappahayden  and split in half.

Cossie Brown unravels this yarn
with the vividness of a folklorist re-
creating local hisrory.  The author  has
described the physical layoul of the
ship so thoroughly rhat one would
swear she bad been part of the crew.
The nautical technicalides  are .neces-
ury fo the story’s authenticity but they
neyer impede hs dramatic momentum.

Brown intrigues her readers from the
start by volunteering the oufcome of her
stoIy.  She methodicallv  builds uo to the

excruciating climax  of the disaster. We
look for some emotional relief but
Brown pffers  w none. After the ship
wreck comes an interisive  enquby into
its mysterious  cause.

While the story is fact, the ghastly
dnd bizarre events combine to give it a
legendary qualiry.  The author plays on
this by intmducing, in hemy-handed
fashion, the presence of capricious
Fate. The first line of the stow begins:
“Fate, the weaver, selected with
infinite patience and delicacy a thread
here, a thread there, uniting thd various
strands of life into a pattern of diias-
ter:’  The events speak for themselves.
The artificial intrusion of Fate detmcts
from the story’s credibility.

But overall, the language is simple
and direct, yet lyrical. The descriptions
of the sea are fresh  and intense. They
capture the fierceness of the waves as
they toy witli  the Florizel:  “Great  seas
tose up and around her, hurled their
smoking crests upon her deck in
drenching sheets of icy spray.”

The drnma  of the story is not only
inherent in the action, but in the con-
trasting descriptioris.  The initial image
of the Florizel as an indestructible.
stately vessel is shattered by the picture
of a “black wall of sea” that “creamed
against sofas and tables” and played
havoc with the ship’s elegabr  furniture
before the eyes of a terrified passenger.
“The oiano. followed bv other furni-

ture, tumbled over the stairs vibrating
discordantly, and floated beside her.”

The  portrayal of the passengers is
necessarily superficial because the cen-
tral character is the FiorCqei.  Yet the
reader wadily  identifies wtth  the indi-
viduals’ lonely and horrifying battle for
survival.

A reader can luxuriate in the terrify-
ing thrill of sheer suspense. There’s no
symbolism to ponder- just a minor bit
of history that would have remained
buried in documents if Cassie Brown
hadn’t rescued and revived it. 0

FOR CANADIAN THEATRE
‘I ’ -. LOOK INTO .

CANADIAN THEATRE REVIEW

Canada’s National Theatre Quarterly

“The only serious wice  of rhea%?  in Canada”
Tomnto  Star

-CANADA ON STAGE:
CANADIAN THEATRE REVIEW YEARBOOK

An Annual Series Documenting Professional.
Theatra Productions

0 issues built around particular themes-
D in-depth articles
o new, previously unpublished playscripts

“For those who follow rhea-e doseiy,  it is positively
invap?ble.  ”

Globe and Mail.

0 essays from theatre centres ecross  Canada and abroad
0 reviews of new books on theatre

By subscription: 1 year 88. 2 years  515.
Libraries: $10. & $19.

At leading books&es  $2.50 each

D documentetion  on over 100 tbeatrer
0 over 350 photos
o carts lists, production dates, directors, plawrights
D 384 pages  o hardcover 0 4,000 entry index

1975 edition now available
1974 edition still available $14.95 eacR

Canadian Thaatra Review, York University, 4700 Keele  Straat,  Downsview,  Ontario
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Sundance  at Dusk, by AI Purdy,
McClelland & Stewart. 111 pages.
$15.9.5  cloth (ISBN  O-7710-7206-6).

IN WINDSOR this spring Al Purdy (in
town for a reading at the new art gal-
lery) and Pat Lane and Sid Marty (in
town for a reading at tbe university)
were all sitting blearily on my fmnt
porch in the early morning sunshine
drinking coffee. We were talking about
Pordy’s just-published anthology of
young poets. Storm li’nming  2. Lane.
Marty. and myselfhad been included in
the first Srorrn  Warnirrg  (1971).  and
Purdy. pointing this out, remarkedz
“You  know. I’m sort of a father-tieure

t” E! :%i;nt was greeted  with the
customary hoots and &em.  But in my
case anyway. it’s true. So it’s from  that
perspective that I talk about Purdy’s
malvellous  it0 mr) new collection of
poem%  Sundance  (II Dusk.

I first heard of Purdy when he came
to the University ofBritish.Columbia  to
read in 1965.  about the time his
Curil,on  Horses was published. After
the reading, he came loping into our
Senior Poetry Workshop behind Earle
.Bimey. whose  class it was. There,
Purdy read some more and talked about
his poems. Bimey’s workshop was al-
ways exciting and informative, but
even so it was obvious that with Purdy
something especially interesting was
happening with words and idess.

In the late 1960s. when I was in Cali-
fornia, I once had a note from Purdy
about two poems of mine that had been
published in Chrodiun  Forum. This
astonished me: I couldn’t believe that
someone whose work I admired so
much would like the poems, let alone
t;rke  the time to write and tell me so.
And these two poems later turned up in
an anthology Purdy put together for
Ryenon  Press. published in 1969.
Through a slip-up. I had no idea that my
poems were to be included in the book
and so the first I knew of it was when
the finished collection slid through my
mail slot in Colorado where I was then
teaching. The book was called r;ipeen
Winds,  the title taken tinm a line in one
of my poems.

I could go on and on. But besides
Purdv’s  active support of my work,
theriis  so much in his own writing that
1 have found useful for my own poetry.
And the 57 poems in this recent volume
of Purdy’s keep on showing me more
possibilities.

To begin with. Purdy - like Bimey
-demonstrates what can be done with
the anecdote in poetry. To me, the
anecdote is the foundation of literature:
two guys sitting having a beer after
work and talking. They might talk
about the job, about people they know.
but they tell each othersfories  - inci-
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dents out of their lives and thoughts. So
in “Lament.” in Swdance ar Dusk,
Purdy ternembers  the men of his child-
hood who used to chew and spit to-
bacco: “the mighty men/. . the record
setters/. . . the achievers of forty feet at
a brass spittoon.” The poet’s skill is in
making his story about these  men in-
teresting; we want to hear what he has
to.say  about them.

F’art of Purdy’s poeti!  mastery  is to
rnn;,;;e,a~~~~dote  wtth  htstoty.  In

as m many other poems,
what is fonsideted  is the poet’s per-
sonal history, which is also the history
of a man living now  in Southern
Ontario. and, so. the history of a place
in Southern Ontario. Thus I am given
the sense that each anecdote is one of a
long line of anecdotes told by a very
long line of people - not all of whom
lived in Southern Ontario. In the middle
of a poem. “Recipe,” about how piss-
ino out his back door in Ameliasburg  all
whter  had led to a spring “plague/of
winged ants lording it at the back-
door.” suddenly Purdy’s poem refers
to “the seven Cities of Cibola” and
Ponce de Leon. The drlt? of his tale is
that “my urine formula raises/the dead
satisfactorily and promptly” and the
poet wonders about whether or not his
urine could also raise “dinosaur mon-
sters sealed/in silence seventy million
years” or even “the planets.” Of
course the intent here is comic, but the
sense of himself standing and talking at
the end of so much history, so many
lives,  is.pervasive.

And the lives Purdy thinks of aren’t
just the human ones. In “Upper Silu-
rian Period” he describes himself as

@mmtfh  nhilewrifbtg  rhispocm

And he realizes

This prehistoric fish is a part of Purdy’s
story, because it is importantto  him. As
he says iri “Jean,” a poem remember-
ing other events from  his childhood:

So personal memory, and the sense
of social and evolutionary histoj,  all
add power to Purdy’~  anecdotes. The
West Coast poet Pete Trower  calls this
Purdy’s “cosmic reach.” We see it
here again in a poem like “Rodeo.”
The setting is a Chilcotin bar where
Purdy is drinking  with the Indians who
work as cowboys in the B.C. interior.
In the midst of the description of the
poverty and despair of these lives,

, 1
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Purdy reaches out to suggest what is
lacking in the scene, what the detail of
the en&dote  may have obscured:

cd f&m  ,hc sm,s  .

To achieve this wide span - to in-
clude sd much in his poems - Purdy
has opened up the modem poem in Bng-
iish. Much contemporary poetry in the
U.S. is better written than his-with
tighter use oflanguage, line and image,
and with more careful overall cnnstmc-
tion. Bd whh that care for craft them

So tomePurdy’sgif?toth&ofus who
come afte.r  him has been his springing
apart of the poem to allow so many
concerns  to be considered in a single
verse. We in Canada may lack a poet
lie Robert Biy - a genius both in
person and in his work, insisting that
English-language poetry deal with the
new worlds of Spanish-language sur-
realism, thethree  brains of post-reduc-
tionist science, and the four mothers of
the new feminist culture Biy feels is
emereina.  But 1beliexetheU.S.  lacksa
poet  fik<Purdy  who, far more siouchy
than e\ien Whitman could imagine. has
gone forging ahead taking in &o&and
more of life inm his poems.

And in Sutrdmce  at Dusk we have
some examples of Purdy at his loosest.
his widest-open. “The Children” deals
‘with Indian children

Thhk poem wanders  around to include
the Bible, nursery rhymes, and fairy
tales. ail as part of Purdy’s horror that
children should have to forage like this
to survive. And just when I am thinking
m myself that though it is obvious that
the situation is something Purdg  feels
strongly about (and who wouldn’t) but
that this isn’t a very good poem, he
says:

Ano& of Purdy’s gifts to me has
been - both in his’life and his poetry
-the insistence that a poem is not the
beginning and end of existence. There
is avery  great deal that a poem or a poet
cannot do-,aimost  everything. in fact.
To me a poem like “The Children”
reinforces this idea: it isn’t as important
that Purdy write a good poem about

starving children in Churchill, Mau-
imba, Canada, as it is that thechildren
not starve. In a time perhaps oveGiied
with protest poetry, Purdy’$‘anti-poem
here still has the impact needed to make
its point.

And yet. in “In the Darkness of
Cities” Purdy sees clearly that though a’
poem likely won’t change anything.
that isnommn to not writeone.  In this
poem he speaks of the desperate poor in
Crete, in Oaxaca,  in Singapore and
KarachLand  the Yucatan. While his
ioem about them will in no way alie-
viate their suffering, so a failure to
write poems will also in no way aiie-
Gate  their suffering  So the poet might
as well practisc  the art that  brings him
joy: \

u/f these  tnere  wrds on p~lpcr
ring SoundlcssIy  in #he wqnm of

bramm;on

Purdy’s visits to, and poems about.
the world beyond Southern Ontario rc-
mind us that even poetic fathers have
fathers. In Purdy’s poems about Latin
American and Mediterranean countries
he walks about and observes parts of the
evth where,.  poetically; Bimey has
gone before. In Suttdmce  af Dusk. a
poem “Infant Monster” takes us
specifically to the world of Bimey’s
“Bear on the Delhi Road. ‘* Though the
locale is Turkey father than India. and
the animal whose fate is mixed with a
poor man’s is a wild boar rather than a
bear,  thesenseofthe incident described
is similar:

But of course the t&e1  poems in Srm-
dance at D&k  are by Purdy, about iris
discovery. So Purdy’s foreign-going
poems, including a group  here from the
Arctic, can be seen  as a continuation of
his constant wish to describe where he
is in the universe and what he thinks
about it. As he says in “Turkish
Delight”: ‘z

And before this tiew stops, I have
m single out seven poems in Sundance
or Dusk that I feel take some of the
characteristics of Purdy’s poetry that I
have been speaking about here and
exalt them. These ye the seven poems
that arc iiftcd out of the general  excel-
lence oFthe book for me and stand ss
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special representatives of Purdy’s  sus-
tained. stunning poetic owers.  “Pm-
school” is about a cht d, Putdy  as a.lp
child, discovering wlour: “Black was
first  of all.. . .” Then comes yellow,
red. blue, brown, silver, green, orange,
until:

. . rke gw child
wcm  searching for om more  c&w
bqmi NW CJH and brown l,air a
pmr  rhc red rrembk oflrnwr’in  Ocrabcr
and the sihrr nnmm
rhc black annidna  us all

“Deprivations” is about  standing Idok-
ing at fish swimming in a lake, a mo-
ment “of childlike rare communion”
(as Purdy  calls it) with anothw ordw of
existence. “St pping Here” is another
poem about PI?nly as a child, a strange
poem about running  away From  stealing
apples and thinking about the rabbits
who don’t run away fast enough and get
shot. And yet the poet feels something
in nature is both concerned for him, and
uncaring:

“Shall We Gather at rhe River” tells of
a frightening incident when Pwdy was
17. running away fmm the CPR police
afrer  being caught riding freights. He is
lost in the bush two days and there

“Alive or Not” is a poem about. or
like, arecurringdream.  The poet’s  wife
collapses on a street and he runs  to
catch her before  she strikes the pave-
ment. As the poet grows older, he says:

And the same sense of tragic incom-
pleteness occurs in “I Am Searching
for You.” This is a long poem ad-
dressed to two Eskimos missing on the
ice that Putdy.,  as pan of rhe crew of a
search plane, IS looking for. Purdydes-
tribes the details of the missing men.
how he came fo be in the government
plane, the hopelessness of the search:

These poelhs  seem to me to be rev-
elations. They are momenls  when the
poet, using all his poetic skills, eocom-
passes his personal past, his sense of
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nature and man and the history ofeach,
in order to state accurately what it is

And jubilation is the sort of pIea.wre

like for him 10 be alive now. And in rhe
I feel, walking through Pordy’s  world

seventh of these poems, “Gateway,”
again in this new collection. Does this

which closes Sundance  at D:csk, the
mean there is nothing in here that I

poet says he is happy enough to be
don’t like? No, but the poems I find less

located now amid rhe jumbl? of past
useful in Sundance  or Dusk can in no

and present human and animal exist-
way mar the success of the volume for

ence in “A-burg,” to be:
me. After all_, any son can criticize his
father. The point of Sundance  at Dusk

(I man&m  rmofher rinle
for me is that once again we have been

. . .
tinlking  rhn4 Ihe ninertrmh-mrmv given a major collection by a major

wir?!& o/jrrbikrrion
poet.

Thanks, Dad. 0
, I

A Government Job At Last: An
Anthology of, Workln’g  Poems,
Mainly Canadian, edited by Tom
Wayman,  MacLeod  Books (350  West’
Pender  St., Vancouver) 176 pages,
$3.50 paper.

By AL PURDY

THIS BOOK ts an anthology.of working
poems: which is to say. poems by peo-
ple who are or were actually toiling at
some job or other, including the labour
of birth by women. It was obviously an
ambilious project for Tom Wayman,
given the lengrh  of the bobk.
The question immediately arises:
Why working poems? I ask it because
I’ve been told (by one Ed Lacey) that
such subjects uen’t  suitable forpoetty.
Just as George Bowering once men-
tioned that poems about politics are
equally verboren. All I can say in rebut-
tal is: tell that to Pablo Nerud?, Milton
Acorn, W. H. Davies, Vladimir  Maya-
kovsky,  .George  Blok. and countless
others.

It seems to me that working poems
were once written by people who had
worked in the past-and that’s true of
a great number of poets in this book.
But judging by the authenticity of
others, Ihe writers a~ actually hewers
of wood and so forth at the moment.
Roosters at universities have occasion-
ally written them too. But the differ-
ence id this latter case is that students
who are eventual academics know for
sum they will eventually escape physi-
cal work. and that it’s not a lifetime
trap. That escape hatch alters the‘.
urgency of what they write, I am sure.
As well, working lind former working
poets feel a not-so-subtle disdain for
ac@emic poets sometimes, and the lat-
fer occasiooally  envy the authenticity of
titers whose work derives directly
from their lives.

All of the foregoing misses what’s
important. which is: Are the poems any
good? I happen to think that you can

write poems about anything, anything
-at all, if you want to and feel strongly
enough about your subject. It doesn’t
matter whether you’re once removed or
twice removed from work or play or
death: the only thing that does matter is
excellence.

Which is where I’m at now:, Are
these \Jorking poems any good? Well, I
think Pat Lane’s lead-off piece, “The
Carpenter.” is fine, by far the best in
the book. It’s a bii change from Lane’s
how-awful-life-is vein, and tells of a
carpenter who wanted to add floor after

t3.
oar to the house he was building and

J st take off into the sky. It should.be
read, and not quoted from. Jim Green
has one about a teacher in a cold one-
mom school ivho chopped up an organ
for warmth, not knowing that church
services were held at the school on
Sundays. Howard White has a grisly
little piece about a man burned to near-
charcoal, thus preventing the second.
most-natural function. compelling him
to ask for help:

JV!#  sdck  my pecker owr rbe edge/or  me
I mks  (1 peek m rhe lbde mist ofosh
wber  his works  usem be-
sq. >wah.  oka! Pal. Jlw sq wbm

b”r be’s already dead ,,

M. C. Warrior writes about framing
doors in a manner that  brings to mind
Henry Reed’s “Naming of Parts.”
Gwen Hauscr has a couple that allow
the reader to sniff the unpleasant odour
of factories. And Tom Wayman’s
poems are mostly anecdotal. telling
stories someone +e told him nt work:

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Tom+Wayman
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Generally speaking. the better-
known poets write the best poems, and
that’s not very surprising. Lane, Many,
Mourk,  Trowver, and Waymsn  himself
are best. Ken Bedford,  Eugene
McNa’mara.  and Gary Geddes  have
written better poems elsewhere. In a
book this long you expect some trivia
and so-so filler, but this is kept to a
minimum. And I wonder about nepo-
tism: I hear Wayman  is going to review
a book of mine, therefore is thii a flat-
tering review? And one Alexander
Wayman is included (born 1911): Is
that a relative?

No masterpieces here, although as I
look at Lane’s “The Carpenter” and
think how it pleases me-both For the

Now in paperback!

:\ward-winning writer Hugh Hood
captures  the people and the spirit
of blontreal  in his lovihg  porhait
of the city, Around the Mountain

“Hood has written a book in
which tbe city is the main char-
w-ter,  and he wondrrfully  evokes
its atmosphere.” Vancouver  Sun

“Hood’s style is simplicity itseIf,
hir approach quite refreshingly in-
genuous.” ~lontr~al  star.

“He loves that city, and he maker
the reader love it too, even if one
has &ready  felt its spell.” Ottma
Citizen.

F4.95 $qu-rbach
Avtilable  at better bookstores.

Peter Martin  AssoJates
85 Britain Street 1 Toronto/
k15A  1R7
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poem and For Lane’s change of pace -
1 wonder. But then, I’m sometimes
more enthusiastic than a thing deserves.
which is probably  the case here. But
Jim Green, Kirsten Emmott, Gwen
Hauser. Howie White, and M. C. War-
rior add slightly new voices oFdefinite
merit. What it amounts to is this: For-
give the filler and enjoy the fine poems.
And I think these are fine by any stand-
ards. oossiblv even those of Lacev and
Bow&g. -

And one ooint: in a book like this YOU
expect poems about how terrible w&k-
ing is, how good (

f
enerally nostalgic-

ally) it is. and at east some tinge of
communism. The closest thing to
communism is Wayman’s poem about
a union; but I see nothing of the sort
elsewhere. And since I equate com-
munism in some degree to socialism, it
seems unlikely that socialist poets will
ever Form the vanguard of a Canadian
NDPgovemment  0

Working in Canada, edited by Wal-
ter Johnson, Black Rose Books, 162
oaftes. 512.95 cloth 1ISBN
b-g196l8-64-Z) and $3.95 ‘paper
(ISBNO-919618-63-4).

Essays in. Canadian Working
Class History, edited by Gregory  S.
Kealey apd Peter Warrian. McClelland
8r’ Stewart. 231 pages, 54.95 paper
(ISBN 0-7710-4477-l).

By GEORGE MELNYK

tr ts ott+tcuLT  to imagine two more
tidically  different books on the topic of
working people in this country than
these two. The tint is written by work-
ers about their daily work experience..
while the other is written by labour  his-
torians about “the working class.” The
first is written For the most part in the
language of everyday speech, while the
second is drowned in radical, intellec-
tual, and social-science jargon. The
first is accessible to many people, while
the other is oriented to professors and
university students. In a sense, there-
fore, these two books represent a class
conflict. They are at wat with one
another.

Walter Ibhnson.  the editor of
Working in Canada, worked For three
years in an automobile Factory north of
Montre.al.  He claims that the articles in
this book (one half of which am inter-
views) are “a penetrating critique of
industrial life.” They pre..  The book
has photos of people at work. Its au-
thors are rank-and-file post office,

automobile, print shop, lab, and soctal
workers. They tell us how they fight
back against the mindless, de-
humanizing, authoritarian conditions
of work in our society. They tell us
about the good and the bad in their
unions. in their relationships with each
other, in their daily life. They break
down the stereotypes of “big labour”
or “rednecks.” In reading this book,
the “working class” becomes a Face. a
heart, and a mind. One identifies.

The KealeylWatxian book is acollec-
tion ofessays  by ultra-junior academics
completing their doctorates in labour
history. It is a book aboul a class, his-
torical events. institutions, and per-
sonalities. While WorliiRg in Canada
attacks work in our society and makes
the worker a person. Kesley  and War-
rian  create essays, arguments. statis-
tics, interpretations. explanations.
analysis, and theories. Wor!&g  in
Corwdo  argues passionately and simply
For the worker’s daily need For respon-
sibility. dignity. and control. Johnson,
in his own essay on autoworkers,
states: “In an affluent. highly tech-
nological society there is no good
reason \+hy workers should remain
chained to l9th-centu~ industrial at-
titudes.” Kealey and Wartian focus on
the specialized aspects of those
19th-century  attitudes.

,

Their book is itself infeeted  by a
present-day conflict in academia be-
tween the new social-science approach
to historiography  imported into Canada
Fmm the United States in the late 1960s
and the traditional British style pf his- .
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torical writing. The American ap-
proxh requires a course in statistics to
understand it so that. of these essays.
only the traditional ones are readily
comprehensible to the educated reader.
Johnson’s book is dominated by the
most articulate and aware workers.
who are involved, self-sacrificing, and
critical. and more often than not,
ramrcho-syndical&s.

Both books are part of ao upsurge in
Canadian workrrs’  studies. which di-
vide into three layers. The first level
encompasses such books as A People’s
History  of’ Cape h-km Island and A
PcqWs Hismy of Prince Edward Is-
Rmd.  which are works of popular left-
wing propaganda written at a Reader’s
Digesr  level. In the middle are books
such as Johnson’s Working in Canada
or the anthologies of poems about work
collected by the poet Tom Wayman,
the most recent being A Goverttmenr
Jill, tzt Los, which appeal to young
mdicalized worlrers with some post-
secondary  education. Their numbers
are growing. At the top are the
academic studies such as the
Kealey/Wtinn book. Books in this
category (in spite of the liberal sym-
pathies and sincerity of the writers)
tend to work  ultimately in theeeouomic
self-interest of its aspiring young
academic authors. While reading
Working  in Camdo  1 got the distinti
impression that its authors would cer-
winly lose their jobs if their employen
read what they said, while the
academics would get a promotion.

The conflict between the various
levels (dare I say classes?) is brought
out in the open in the final essay in
I~orl&tg in Canada written by Gary
lewell, who attacks the condescension
of middle-class radicals reward work-
ers and asserts those workers’ ability to
state their own needs, problems. and
solutions. If Workittg  in Canada is
muking war on the “bosses” then on
whom is Essays in Canadian Working
Cluss  Hisrop making war? On other
academics of course. Warrian and
Kealey state that their book is “an at-
tempt to bring back ordinary  working
people from their long extle  on the
mn=ins of Canadian history” and to
show that “the rral makers of Canada
h;l\:e  been ordinary men and women. ”
Other academics have made the greats
the makers of Canada but not this bunch
of radical academics. Oh no! They are
out to write ‘*a new social history” that
ptr rid of “labour” history and m
places itwith”working-class”  history.
These fearless word-warriors swap
frightful verbal blows on behalf of the
working class (and theirjobs). As I read
about the Orange Order in Toronto and
its relationship with the working class
or “Brainworkers  and the Knights of
Labour” or “Working Class Housing
in a Small Nineteenth Century Cana-

dian City” or “The Social and Cultural
Matrix of att Emerging Lebour Move
met&” I had to keep in mind the wise
injunction of the editors who wrote in
their introduction: “We need to con-
stantly keep in mind that real people-
Canadian working men and women -
are the subjects of our study.” And
indeed that is what I had to do- keep
reminding myself.

Both books share two of the same
faults. First. they both use the word
“Canada” in their titles in an oppor-
tunistic and misleading way. Johnson’s
book is centred on Montreal and
Montreal workers without a word from
the test of the country (except To-
ronto). Kealey and Wanian focus on
Ontario, andeven  though they acknow-
ledge that It is about time Ontario
startetl  being treated as a region and not
be treated as a synonym for Canada,
their publisher McClelland & Stewart,
“the Canadian publishers,” obviously
thought otherwise.

The second flaw is the lack of mater-
ial from or about women workers. In
Johnson’s book only two of the IO arti-
cles are by women while in the
Kealey/Wtion  book women are al-
most non-existent among the printers,
freight-handlers, Knights of Labour,
brainworkers (read journalists), and
miners that their essays are about. In
this day and age, neither attitude is
acceptable. 0

Par0 the Poison Separately, by Os-
well Blakeston,  Catalyst (315 Blantyre
Ave., Scarborough, Ont.), 60 pages,
$&9Z  paper (ISBN 0-920000-01-0).
Thid spritely  yet sinister travel-mystery
s
t?

of is as entertaining as it is oflbeat.
harmingly hopeless and hopelessly

lost, closet poet Sammy Sweet embarks
on a magical mystery tour to’ a
traveller’s  paradise, X, prized because
it is rat unknown place. No cameras are
allowed there and its name and locarion
are never revealed because “you can?
spoil a place if you don’t know where it
is.” Has Sammy merely fallen inco a
“silly spy story” as he first suspects or
is he a doomed patsy for some new kind
of literary mystery intended to draw the
unsuspecting reader into a futile search
for non-existent clues? After escaping
from the clutches of hi Aunt Amelia
(who recognizes his calling as a hermit
and offers him a post in her back gar-
den), Sammy stumbles upon the keep
ers of X, who receive  him royally and
mistakenly assume he is able to divulge
Ihe secret name of the place. The com-
edy of errors continues until, merci-
fully, the poison is passed and Sammy
expires in Blunderland. Although this
appears to be the author’s first  Cana-
dian title, he has had several books pub-

?JvuiLhrlA~ RVOIN
ibaACEEHZUE  IKUMG
Volume  III. 1932-39
H. BLAIR  NEFTBY

Volume III Is an impressive ending to
the out&ding  official biography  of
Mackenzie King. With conciseness and
clarity. Blair Neatby untangles a com-
plexitq  of issuei  in Canadian political
history. He examines King’s relatlon-
ships with other Canadians and with
world leaders, and discusses the link
between the private and the public
figure. 819.95 Boxed set  of the 3
volumes $52.50

w!xV~ wwrrr
Medieval Cookery for
Modern Cooke
CONSTANCE 8. HIEATTAND
SHARON BUTLER

4?!iz?
Pleyn Delit - or Plain Delight 8s we
would say five hundred years  later -
contains over 100 recipes from the
middle ages. fully adapted for the 20th
century cook and kitchen. None of the
ingredients is difficult to obtain, and
where exotic ingredients are  included,
substitutes are suggested. The original
versions are  followed by commentary
and modem translations. Plwn Delit is
complete and practical, and decorated
with beautiful line dnwlngs  of a medi-
eval character. Discover a delightful
tradition of cookery;  prepare  medieval
food in a modern way. 59.95
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The Price of Gold, by Miriam
\V~ddington.  Oxford University Press,
1 I?. pn$cs. $3.95 paper (ISBN
19-s.loxlso1.  ,

By CLARE MacCULLOCH

IN A DREAU. Caedmon  heard ao angel
summon him to song: h4iriam Wad-
diqtoon  admits in the first poem of this
new collection that in her dream M old
Jewish prophet spoke to her not of
words but deeds. and she awoke to the
message of love, and so she loved.

Thiscollection,  herninthsymphony,
contains many new poems. reprinted
fmm small and formidable magazines
and poetry anthologies, newspapers,
and also some heard  on CBC broad-
casts. Ten of them are reprinted from
Call Ti~em Canadians (Lorraine
Monk’s photographic prologue for
Bm~vtv:n  Fritmds):  one is reprinted
from each of Say yes and Telescope.
two earlier volumes now out of print.

Waddington’s angel. like Caed-
mon’s. brooks no resistance and so
she has been loved into poetry for the
past .tO  years. Her poetry has made her
one ofthe  most important. if somewhat
under-rated  poetic voices of this ceo-
tury.  her work spanning periods, influ-
ences. developments. trends. and inno-
vations which are impressive and im-
pottant considerations for our cultural
historians. Through it all, Waddington
sits. a calm centre  in a vortex of much
hub-bub. the one person who deserves.
as Robert Fulford has observed, to. be
called “the mother” in the contempor-
xy literary  family.

The  Price  of Go/d has three move-
ments: “Rivers.” “Living Canadian”
and “The Cave.” The first deals with
the “pebbly, dark. mysterious” rambl-
ings of familiar Waddington territory:
the past. the influence and friendship of
A. M. Klein (with a beautiful tribute to
him md a chilling picture of the “mad-
ness*’ when the angels “. . emptied
out his lift” and “would not let him
die”]. “Little prairie pictures,”
“Gmnd Mannn  sketches” through
forests tmd the metaphors born  out of
personal “Legends,” self-portraits,
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pm-liberation,  towns visited, people
loved, a “Harvest” and finally to a state
of quiet.

The second section begins with the
ooem’and  the attestion  that defines the
central theme df the book: “What is a
Canadian?” The poet searches still in
people, places, pasts, the ordinary
things of daily living, (shopping at
Eaton’s, a bad Volvo, rooting by Dom-
tar, few friendships. strikes, et cetera),
anything to make a signature that is
original, Canadian, and delineating.
No luck. The titles clearly indicate the
constant vacillation: “This year in
Jerusalem,” “October 1970,” “Deja
vu ” “How I Spent . . . .,” “Back at
Y&k University!” “In l$ile,” there-
petition of “Putttog  on and taking off,”
and finally a return to “Afternoon on
Grand Manan.”  The resting place is the
sameone discovered in Driving Home:
home is here: our history is now; we are
our past; OUT legends are ours for the
building. We are at once the coal-man
and the furnace, the one who feeds to
produce a heat that, while it keeps us
from freezing in this cold land. does not
keep us warm or contented. The feed-
ing must continue. sustaining life and
culture, but it does not seem to enrich
it. The diet is paltry, an assortment of
mediocrity that stretches skin over bone
but does not fatten.

The third section is reminiscent of
Plato’s allegory of the cave; the poet
has looked into the brilliant eye of the
sun and returned, older and wiser, to
tell her chained brothers that the answer
lies outside their current reality. Only
“The Rice  of Gold” remains thesame;
all the rest is sham; love is all that drives
wise men; it is the journey not the at+
vol that matters; death waits just around
the comer.  The challenge is to run the
race anyway, to take the existential
leap. Camus  has written:

It would seem to be a credo  for
Waddington’s current conclusions.

Technically, this is often poetry in a
hurry. Some titles betray this: “Before I
Go” and “An Unliberated Woman
Seen From A Distance.” And some
lines jar a mite: “the whisper of
shape, ” “white is folded,” “a brush
of/what is left/when nothing/is left,”
“Your body/becomes/its own le endI
of fire,” “giddy I as butter8.tesl
burning/as prairie sunsets.” But these
are few. There are some tine lines:
“You am new as/the  uncoiling feral
springtime in a pot/of  green paint.”
“The island/lies in perpetual/August,”
the Sihvellesque “Even the/rain today/
is fullyof/quivering/light.”  and “Love

still. lives/in a place/where the wind
stands/and fiddles for/north country
dances.” Waddington’s forte is still
those fine opening lines, gripping and
imaginative, the sturdy foundations for
the concepts and line_s  that follow them.

Time and circumstance give an
urgency to the collection. “1 have to
hu /but before I go/I want to give
you  the very first words.. . .” What a7
rich legacy the angels have prodded
Waddington into leaving us. The
poems she shams here are under-
scorings to what she gave us in Drivbtg
Home; there Waddington admitted that
like Margaret Laurence, her message
had been spoken and recorded over a
lifetime; this latest book is a variation
on a theme. The imagery is not always
startling but the lines here are thinner,
the technique more pm&e& this is
living close to the bone. Haste and
familiarity can be forgiven. For my
mane
best i

The Price of Gold is still the
ook of poetry published in

Canada this year. It has been well worth
the waiting. 0

The Rug&g and the Moving
Times:  Poems New and Uncollected.
by Earle  Bimey, Black Moss Pmss
(R.R. 1, Coatsworth,  Ont.),  42 pages.
$3 paper (ISBN O-88753-004-4).

By GWENDOLYN MacEWEN

THE ONLY FWBLEU  with this delight-
ful new book by Bimey is that there’s
not enough of it. It is quite a slim vol-
ume, and 1. as a long-standing Biiey
fao,  would have wished that one of
my favourite  bards had waited until a
longer work was ready. No doubt this is
just my greed.  Hem,  ia any case, is a
taste’of  the sort of thing Bimey is writ-
ing now: a hilarious piece called (be-
lieve it or not) “Plastic plinkles  for
Gaudy’ Nite’”  at HMF College, Yules
1966.” (complete with head to foot
hates);  a revised version of the long
poem “Interview With Vancouver”; a
revision of a series of poems called
“Reading the Diary”; a rwmmge-
ment of a work by John Todd entitled
“Shotgun marriage without shotguns/
the tugging and the moving times”; and
finally, a series of six exquisinly  deli-
cate love poems ranging from 1973 to
1976.

In a sense, the book is thematically
unexn  and rather jerky, owing to the
fact that Bimey moves from bawdy
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>arire  to social comments, and on to
romantic themes with scarcely any
transitions. But this is simple because
there are not enough poems here to
create such transitions - not enough
bulk. so to speak. This, however,
doesn’t really matter. because which-
ever way you look at it. tbiz  Bimey
magic is still with us - the crazy.
wonderful whimsy, the poignant
glimpses into the darkersidesofhuman
nmure. and the tenderness that is love.

On the humorous side there’s “Bal-
lad: :: Nites B4 Ymus”:I
11’1,:  8 “FWS  bl l,““I br ad rhrn rhe >W%n

ApplR
urw ka<cbrnr  wt1:  bybn  rew”rbl~~kwpmu

And from “Reading the Diary,” there
are lines to remind us of Bimey’s
lifelong. intense concern for the human
condition:

A ?r.ar uf da?, ,bur s,u,,er  a,, rllc prose of war
rpwcs  in rhr ruin. wwrl;.  /ug in &lferr:

Lastly. the lore poems entitled “Six for
Lan.” Here we see again Bimey’s con-
tinuing sense of awe and wonder at the
miracle of love:

I think it is that very “still possible
rorld” that allows Bimey to continue
shaping and errming  beauty and mean-
ing out of the chaos of our SW
roandings.  His has always been an es-
.scntially  positive and affirmative yis-
ion, and however tvugh the times. he
has always been able to regard human-
ity with love. and a sort of elfin
humour. Although the present book is
slim in content, it is thematically rich,
and is a must for any reader who has
followed Birney’s development
through the years. 0

The Catch, by George Boweting,
McClelland Bc Stewart, 128 pages,
$4.95 paper (ISBN o-7710-1593-3).

Ey JOE ROS~iVBLiWT

SPEAKING STRICTLY as a toad outside
the small pond of Canadian poetry, I
cm’t recollect too many memorable
lines or stanzas that I can immediately
commit to memory. There are a group
of poems that surface like enormous
bullfrogs. Ican thinkofMilton Acorn’s
“The Elephant’s Five Pound Brain,”
P. IC. Page’s “Stories of Snow,” Earle
Bimey’s “The Bear on the Delhi

. ..~_ _.____~.__  __ __._  _~_

Road,” h. J. Pratt’s “The Prize Cat ”
and Irving Layton’s “The Bull Calf:”
which despite the cynics, is one of my
favourites.  I like to keep these poems in
special velvet bird cages. 1 like to dis-
play them as models for my creative-
writing classes. It’s to intimidate them
and point out that the great poem bor-
ders on the supernatural; and for that
reason, the poems are there in the
genes. Poetry is a question of genetics.
One is born with the disease.

George Bowering’s  latest volume
has little luminescence that would place
his poetry above the average lilypad.
The beginning of the first long poem in
the book. “George, Vancouver,” is
very awkward. Thematically it’s about
the explorations of Captain George
Vancouver around the inlets, bays and
coast line where thecity of.Vancouve~
now stands, The poem begins tepidly:

This neutral tone persists throughout
the wholefobric  of the pqem. I read the
poem aloud and found very little music
in the build-up of rhythms-and their
release - that would excite the
listener.

To complicate matters:  the poet’
sintemeaves his own expenence  while
tmvelling  over Captain Vancouver’s
old, territory and mixes present-day
geography with a 17th~century  locale.
The reader could assume that the ex-
plorer has discovered Gastown. This is
a possibility in thii circuitous poem:

I found the stanza a little confusing:
enough to mar the flow. I think that
George Bowering is correct when he
postures: “I keep losing.sight of the
subject/Captain Vancouver seems lost
in the poem.” The poet certainly isn’t
the captain of his poem. He loses com-
plete control of the helm with:

Born June 22 1757
when Ihe .Qm  I*

forrhesf nonh
where the sen is,
ceorge  valKonwr,

The above grammatical hamburger
throws the’brain  molecules into the ex-
crescent water of the Fraser River.

4n economic journalist puts tha  elements
fmm history and May towher  to show,
n simple  terms, where our hi&Iv  political
wmomio  system is leading us. Read  and
bink;  inflation, it g your bagI

$9.95 hardcOver
SEN  088924.050.7  .
16.05 rDftcover
BEN 0.58924-0516
IS? PaQer

&.i .__,. I

by Alice Boissonrkm
Written  with semitivtly  and um~~ti  style.
this story exp-  the feua and pmbtems
of a teennge  girl developing into adulthood.
AS levels of wnrtbne  Tomnto  society.
from the Queen Street tndustrbd  stums
to St. Clalr  Avenue wealthy homes. pm-
vial:  the Mtng for this fflst novel.  .

S9.95 hmdcovxr
ISBN 088924-032-3
193  PW
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There is no concession to lighten the
cerebral load a little for the reader. No
wonder poetry has become a source of
punisbmem  for students who are tight-
ened  by what they feel is i&obscurity.

I believe the most interesting part of
that ambitious Vancouver poem is
when George Bowring  discovers real-
ity off Spanish Banks. He ogles the
pollution: “I found nothing but
condoms./  skinned off here,lor  washt
up Burrard  sewage.” His ecological
>ensibilities  are summed up in the last
3tan.x

The strong point with Bowuing  is
his sense of ecology. I wish he had
written an elegy or two about a dead
ulmon.  or an amphibian destroyed by
the raw se\vage  flushed into Neptune’s
mouth hy the civilized city of Van-
couver. And speaking of water, I float
along to the second part of the Van-
couver poem. It has more to do with
that great explorer’s fellow-tmvellers
and those brave souls who sailed off the ’
Northwest coast of the Americas. The
spirit nf the poem is taken hum the
J~rfrnwl  ~f!fArrMaW  Men,-ies  in 1792.
The poeen\ opens with a vessel entering
Jervin Inlet. The positions are  gi\nen to
the very degree and second, for both
ldtitudc  and longitude. For us landlub-
bers it might as well all  be in Greek.
And what adds fog to this opener is that‘
I’m never sure who the narrator is; it
could be’ one of the two Georges
Imaybe  an existential bullfrog)  or some
o~ber  old salt. and the stanza that fol-
lows doesn’t blow away the fog: .

Slk  ,q wrder  ,,I<
/A.  0 brow
w.Ae tgrrce  rwlb

I wm&r  “*om
rl:<,.rr  cldfdrc~.  7be.v  mw,
ban  r’  rb6.m  In rbe /WI.C  bowcs.

“urr  mq be
BBC  dw /i$br-tyd
~iu~i~~  child~n  of rlrr  sourkern  Islumls.

“Autobiology” doesn’t tire me as
quickly as the first section. I found
about a dozen interesting poems that
would make a fine enrertai~nnencnr.  even
if sometime in the future they may miss
a serious-poetry anthology ballgame.
The tones of “Autobiilogy”  altemate
more, which is good for this old amphi-
bian reviewer. I didn’t care for the way
the poems were structured in enormous
paragraphs. They may read well off the
page. but on the page they become
tedious. Sometimes George Bowering
takes a far too much room to make his
ooint. P almost wish that he could be
h pnotized  by a poltergeist to condense
rh s poems. In the poem, “The Rasp’

berries,” the paragraph-like stanzas
begin m fail almost immediately.

‘Whc”.l  ws rhirn I bad/a-e
rapbwics in rh;  back.wrd  k I ’
lewd  them. I,, rbe  bachwd  di

The meaning of the passage? I guess it
to be that the land is shaped like a
brown serpent and that the “children”
mentioned are the natives? I’ll put it
down to poetic licence.  However. I’m
grateful that the stanza does have an
op;lque  quality. I wish there were more
shadows in the poems. It would have
given the muse a little more variation.

Finally we arrive at the “Aum-
biology.” the second section of this
volume. It deals with the poet growing
up in a small mwn;  developing charac-
ter, identity. loving pets, observing
brush fires. masturbating and tasting
his spermatozoa (yuuchh  - read the
poem, “Come”), discovering sex, and
the usual thii that young pedple do to
waste  their time.
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Thank the Lord for ampersands and
connect&s.  The paragraph clouds
seem m go on like the Milky Way. His
ending to.“the raspbeny” is dip-
pointing. Its punchline:

A weak poem like that makes me feel
like a dried up old toad hiding inside a
dead tree trunk. It makes my skin
crawl. I want to attack a mushy fungus.

There are poems in The Catch that
work instantly for me. At least they
build up a curiosity in my hide and I feel
compelled m finish each one knowing
that I won’t require mouth-to-mouth re-

‘soscitation.  My favourites  are “PoUy-
wag” (but then I’m a bigot), “The Fly
ing Dream.” “Brush Fire.” ‘The
Door,” and “Growing.” I liked these
poems because they croaked for me.
their point served by having less glib fat
around the frog legs.

.

I enjoyed reflections such as:

I-believe the poet’ when he speaks of a
brush fire and the town of Greenwood
during the Second World War:

And since I’m hooked on nostalgia I
liked the way the poetvividly recalls his
home life  in town:

I OK the

I’m neurotic about having great
openers in poems and spontaneous end-
ings. It is because these elements carry
the poem over the decades: that’s why I
like the shades of Emily Dickinson: “I
had been hungry all the years/My noon
had come to dine”;  or  A.E.
Housman’s  “Could man be drunk for
ever/With liquor, love, or fights:” I’m
afraid  I’m totalitarian about my poetic
influences: these giants whose shoul-
ders I can stand on.

Years ago I memorized a poem by
Milton Acorn, whii he had scrawled
on the walls ofthe Village Bookstore in
Toronto.  I doubt that Milton kept a
copy. The poem was untitled.

rm a silence  IO grin,
tzo sparrow  mn~?ut#er  in
with its sm& made
nor toll  a chi ld ’s innocent dye
m u c h  m e
w,hm  a wi3k  pi,,d~ m, bxme.

Yes, I wish we could clone some good
Acorns  m wam those who stumble in
Museland.  0

_.I__  - --,-:>_:,-‘yy.-~~-! . -.
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The Bad Lie. by David William-
son. Queenston House. 174 page%
SS.95 cloth (ISBN 0-919566~06-91.

Ted is a Jaycee and a fivepin bowler.
He hates Nancy. who calls him
“Clark” (Superm+n  in civvies), and
their meeting-places (a bowling alley. a
restaurant, a night club) bum down:
“While, to some, this might indicate
that the romance was hot, m me it
meant that the relationship was doomed
from the start.” This kind of humour

permeates the novel; it hardly justifies
the adiective “rollickina”  used in the
jacket-blurb. -

By CHRIS SCOTT A fellow Javcee,  Marvin Derby.

THE CLASS STRVCTURE  must have been
vcy tluid in the Winnipeg of the mid
19Sl1S. the locale for David
Williurmon’s  first novel. “Working
clans kids can’t be artists,” cautions
Ted Fenwick’s  fath&  in the ope,ning
linr of chapter one. but the’narrator  has
other ideas - on life a well as art.
Equipped with an arts degree from the
University of Manitobd.  Ted hankers
aftcr  the Left Bank existence. By the
middle of the second chapter he is on
his way “to the top in a stocks and
bonds career” (employed with the
investment firm of Roderick  and Ran-
dall - about as unbohemian as you can
getl. and describes himself and his girl-
friend. N;mcy  Gmnger.  as “middle-
class Prote>tants.”  their way “clear for

introduces Ted- to ~the m steriousiy
named “club,” where K e meets
Eleanor Shingle, who is in spiritual
communication with her dead aunt.
Together, she and Marvin suggest that
the would-be artist might move into a
garret “right here in Winnipeg.” an
Idea which suits him fine: “They made
my secret dream sound possible. . .!”

Thence to Winnipeg’s North End
(and the Red River’s Left Bank).
where, after throwing in his job, Ted
realizes that he is the target of a sinister
plot. The “Rebels,” led by HenriTard.
are planning to overthrow Winnipeg
city council, and need an artist for their
revolutionary propaganda. Ted is un-
happy about “falling in with beatniks
-and revolutionary beatniks at that.”
But he strings along with them until he

=

marriage, home, children, and .living
together happily ever atIer.”

I I

MOTHER AND CHILD
A Calendar  for 1977
Conceived and compiled by
l&y Lawrence
Twelve of the master art works
horn  the book Motherand
Child haw been chosen qs
most representative of the Idea
of the timeless. unchanging
relationship behveen  a mother
and her child

12 Iwues.  11 x 13, $5.95

ERIC §LOANE’S
“I Remember America”
Calendar for 1977
Here  are twelve more  of Edc Sloan&
magn’*nt  nostalgic Paintings of
counhy  barns, wtndmtlls  and water
mtlls. churches and steeples, and
other rustle  xeoes that have delighted
hrS fans for yeas.

12 IeweS,  $5.95
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is rescued from the farcical conseqi-
ences of the Tard  Rebellion by good
old, square Nancy Granger.  whom he
marries. ‘His artistic apotheosis is a
bowling column for a local newspaper:
“.Complete with sketches L.did myself
of how to hold the ball, ho’w to stand,
how to approach - that sort of thing. I
think it helped some people, thoughmy
son claims it had nothing to do with his
becoming the fine young bowler that
he’s turned out to be.”

David Williamson is amusing on
1950s sex (one girl is pictured as kis-
sing “like an anteater”), a subject on
which it would be difficult not m be
funny. The Bad Lifi has a definite
sense of time and place, and some of its
minor characters are well drawn and
convincing. Unfortunately, the book es
n. whole is marred  by stylistic in-
felicities and clichb.  “When night
fell, my stomach gmaned,”  says Ted
after the Rebels’ first approach (one
wonders what happend when dawn
rose); and the text is littered with re-
dundant exclamation marks in an at-
tempt to cheer on the author’s laggard
pIUSe.

As a memoir of failed rebellion, The
Bad Life is authentic. Perhaps it is too
authentic:  as far as the narraior  is con-
cerned. one feels that the last 20 years
might never have happened. Or. as
Henri  Tard might have said (he brings
the slogan”‘VwE  LA RIWERE  ROUGE
LIBRE” to the Winnipeg Council
Chamber): Plus co change. plus c’est
la m&rre  chose. 0

IN BRIEF

Gardens, by Graham -Jackson,
Catalyst (315 Blantyre Ave., Scar-
borough, Ont.) 94 pages, $3.95 paper
(ISBN O-92000-02-9). Of these I I un-
&en but sensitively  written short
stories, there are two in particular that
stand out from the rest. The fit,
“Henrietta and the Green Man,” is a
writer’s gem. Charmingly gruesome.
the story is a remarkably understated
account of a day in the life of spinster
Henrietta Converse, a woman alone
(though perhbps  not lonely) and most
strange. The details of her portrait are
suggestive but never apt m reveal too
much. Charged With a peculiar inten-
sity, the osmosis between Henrietta and
thelittlegreen  man in thecellarremains
to Ihe endsa  dangling mystery, her sec-
ret still intact. Far more typical of the
collection, however, is “The Shin Off
My Back,” a story of love between
men and a lyrical celebration of dance
and body movement. It is a lash and
highly finished piece which succeeds
far better than some of the weaker at-
tempts, such as “Vichyssoise” and “I
Am Dying, Dying.”

.
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Snov;man,  by Thomas York,
Doubleday, 24S pages. $8.95 cloth
tlSBNO-3%1’278-0).

Ry RICHARD HOWARD

Ii\’ THE CANADlAN natureofthings,  rliat
accomplished barren-grounds starver
and black-humorous legendmakerlohn
Homby w3?, bound to strike a fictional
spark sooner  or later. More than a dec-
ode after  the pilinstaking  recodstruction
v:ork done by George Walley, the story
now is blended with a contemporary
escape plot in Thomas York’s second
novel. sfwlwa/?.

Implicated in the death  of a brutally
used native girl, two  Yellowknife
mine-hands go on the lam. Claus and
Bard head for Hudson Bay with a load
of equipment as impossible as their op-
timism and tind the master himself
lishing  tranquilly in their  path. as if
waiting for a pirtext.  A trek that is an
inrento~  of what the genre has accus-
tomed us to receive as the terror  and
glory of the Canadian North takes them
to their haven in a Barrens enclave
along the Thelon River. The real
Homby saga rells us that they musf per-
ish here - and after a winter of relenl-
less hardship perish they do, one by
one.

Homby has been called up to re-
enact that last impulse 10 meld with his
elements. transforming his compan-
ions’ escape front to an escape lnro -
to “cherish” (as Claus somewhat im-
probably puts it) “what cdmes closest
fo annihilaring  us.” For all that he
whin on like a mad toy, Homby’s
spring was really broken when they
found him. York had already sum-
moned the haunting Native woman
Arimo (who served the historical
Hornby)  as a miraculous adoring angel
rising from the bush to shield the
Hombg of fiction from murderous
allicial fire on the shore of Grrat Bear.
Her death and defeat. “perfect because
without hope.” mark the first mow
ment  of the novel, extinguish its great-
est magic; and seal the other actors’
fur.

Mistaken by rhe search plane forono
of the fu hives,  Homb is in truth the
enemy. t e receding e emental  North% 1
thar rejects the absurd rulers of the gov-
ernment high-rise in Yellowknife. For
his party. the Thelon is both refuge and
death row. The condemned cannot spin
back gur from this epicentre  of the

magical Barrens, its unicorn the
musk-ox “that had once mixed their
spoor with mastodon and woolly
mammoth,” axis of a world that would
have been blessed under Patriarch
Hornby and Abbess Arimo. $1 they
achieve  is a respite to desecrate the
inner shrine.

York’s material is rich and hi magic
& passing potent; but his pirfalls  are
many. Serving brute nature with a sub-
poena in aid of an ideal is always risky.
Who among us (it is no simple matter  of
courage) would exchange a Bromo-
stocked cubbyhole in that high-rise for
Homby’s pestiferous  winter den dug
into an Artillery Lake eskar?  And it is
too easy, inrerrogating  that wimess,,  to
slip into portentousness -just as If is
probably too easy for a reviewer to pick
on Claus’s Barrens climacteric: “The
whole land heaved at the vision.” Yer
so many fusions BT~  being attempted:
plot into plot, leaving characters
dangling; time into time, sending us
fumbling for pencil and paper; level
into level, with &hat  sometimes seems
a chronic disproportion.

There was a lesson in the perform-
ance of York’s first novel We. ihe Wil-
derness (McGraw-Hill - Ryerson.
1963). Here he has been more ambi-
tious, and in again compressing what
needs nearer twice this number of pages
to combine, substantially aggravated
his risb. York has used his own north-
em experience and sympathy to fashion
a tale with genuinely striking moments;
a pity, then, that he has chewed his
material tuck-hard. Cl

IN BRIEF

The Squire  of Kootenay  iVest,  by
y3a,unce  Hodgso~.,H~g~k  House,

0-9i965?%%j. Bert Herridge
(ISBN

long-
time CCF/NDP  Member of Pariament
for the rugged B.C. riding of

_Kootenay-West,  remained, throughout
his political career, an enigmatic and
singular polbician.  One of the mosl
successful members of the caucus, he
was offen  at odds with his party’s
hierarchy: a slmng  supporter of co-
operative socialism, he owhed  a beauti-
ful esfate on the shores of the Arrow
Lakes. (Hence the title.) Hodgson’s
biography.of  Herridge is a careful corn- -
pilation of solid historical research,
amusing personal reminiscence, end
sometimes shaky interpretive guess-
work. Although the book discusses
many of the unique local characteristics
of the riding, it is not a narmw.  local
political history - mainly because
Herridge was nof a narrow,  local politi-
cian. Hodgson’s accounts of
Herridge’s involvement with important
national issues - the development of
both the CCF and NDP parties, his
pointed and public investigation of the

CURIOUS BUT CAUTIOUS?

MAKARA is- a new and beautiful-
b u t  deflnlbly  not &XWXxmdian
magazine for peopls  who are suriou5
about  those other Canadians who are
thinkin  up and testing ow alternatIve
ways  of livkw,  working and rahli~ to
ush other.

MA&Mu  als0 has article5 on uncon-
ventlom,  approaches to polltics,  enter-
talnment  and swvival~  and features
wtwork. children’s starts, fiction,  ?nd
mom. Our interests are wild-rawm6.
we Ilke to have a11 our wits about “I
(induding  a sent  of humour),  and We
enJoy a Me controwsy.  AU this, be-
twen striking color cow’s by CM-
temp~nry Canadian  arUrts.

HOWEVER, if natlve  Camdiin uution
keeps you from rushing tp your nearest
news&and,  ypu  can s&@ your CUW-
slty  without  sacrlticing  caut ion by
talchi advantage of our...

ALMOST FREE OFFER!

Nnd  us your name.  rddms and M
cent, (the regular prla IS $1.25) for D
sample copy of MAKARA.

PS. If you are Impulsiw.  subsalbc  by
send,“6  a cheque or mpney  order for
$6.00 ($7.50 ourride  Canada) for six
isues a year.

1011 Commrrcnl  Dr..Vancouver.  B.C.
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Hal BnnkslSIU base% and his futile,
often solitary opposition to the Colum-
bia River Treaty - provide important
and different insights into these histori-
cally notable events. The book not only
gives one of the country’s more in-
trresring politicians the recognition he
deserves. but also provides the country
with a useful study of a personality
deeply involved in many issues thht
have affected its present shape.

RON \“At.DIE

Double Vision: An Anthology of
Twentieth Century Stories  in En-
glish, selected by Rudy Wiebe, Mac-
millqn. 331 pages. $5.50 paper (ISBN
O-7705-13441).

By MICHAEL THORPE

Vision should yield discoveries for the
more widely read. not only in its fresh
choices but in the ways familiar stories
acquire new perspectives of compari-
son and contrast in the company of
those less anthologized.

Rudy Wiebe has selected 12 authors
from the crowded British/American/
Commonwealth spectrum of English
writing: five of these were born before
the beginning of the century (Joyce.
Mansfield, Faulkner; Hemingway,
Nabokov), established reputations be-
fore the Second World War, and set
standards in this modem form; the re-
mainder  - Malamud,  Flannery
O’Connor, Margaret Laurence, Alice
Munro.  V.S. Naipaul, Joyce Carol
Oates and Clark Blaise - came lb
prominent  in the 1950s and 1960s. It
was a good idea fo allow each writer
two stories-exceur  Heminawav.  who
is well represented by one iong-itoty,
“The Short Happy Life of Fmne~s
Macomber”  -rather than multiply au-
thors; also to let each introduce his craft
andintentions bymeansofasubstantinl
extmct  from an intelview  or talk. This
mode of mesentation  &es. to borrow

For double  rhe v;s;m my eyvs do see.
Ando  dmble  ~‘ision  1s crlwys with me. ’
Wbh my inward e)u%san  Old Man grey.
With my mmvard.  (I Think ecmssmy wy.

While few in this form can approach
Blake’s poetic intensity, in its broader
sense the allusion aptly en@ace.s  these
writers’ shared  concern and skill to

‘, make us see truths beneath appear-
% ances, to heighten our sense of life’s

wonder, strangeness, and limitless pos-
sibilities. Half the themes are of youth
and growing, others centre upon crises
of belief or take the reader into an alien
consciousness. In each gMup the
reader’s insight will be enriched by
comparisons and contrasts Wiebe has
allowed him, without editorial pmd-
ding, to discover for himself. For ex-
ample, a comparative study of Joyce’s
“Araby.”  Laurence’s “The Loons,”

Munm’s “Images,” Oates’  “How I
Contemplated the World from the De-
troit House of Correction . . .*’ and her
tour de force “Nightmusic.” inspired
by the infant Mozart. and Clark,
Blaise’s “A North American. Educa-
tion” will prod& a cross-section of
styles covering a half-century’s evolu-

THIS IS AN admirably designed anthol- Clark Blaise’s words, ;I string sense of d&t in the art of the short sm&
ogy. cs.Iholic  in ranGee.  the product of an the “moral history” of each writer’s One can always qusrrel  with an
independent and discriminating  taste. landscape, and of the uniqueness of the editor’s preferences: It seems odd to,
Introduced with graceful brevity and individual vision - which, presuma- omit D. H. Lawrenceor, amongwriters
uncluttered with editorial intrusions. bly, Wiebe’s tide implicitly relates to outstanding today, Doris Lessing.
Though intended for students, Double that of the Blakean artist: Might not Marian  Engel  have appeared

a
Health Qu8ckery awd @a@ G@msum~r
W. E. SMALLER AND C. R. CARROLL q Bill me

0 Cheque enclosed, (Book(s) sent
CONTENTS postpaid)
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Health Disease and the Consumer
Behaviour of Health Consumers
Health Economics and the Consumer
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DUAL ALLEGIANCE FARTHING’S FORTUNES LAWREN HARRIS
Ben Du~dAnon Richard B. W’righr  * Edited by Bess Harris and
~hc mc  sor) oC this unassuming Canadian In this big. bawdy. funny novel, 93&*old R.G.P. Colgrow
ixro  ttho  fough!  first for Canada  in World Bill Fanbiag  looks tack on a IifcGme PZSS%~
War II and  lbcn for Israel in 1948  is il saga  of wbb sdvemure.  Fmm the award-winning au-

Price,ess  M a, a price  for e”uyone.  Tbi!
bw3some paperback cdidon  contains 61

,hor  of THE  WEEKEND MAN and IN THE
MIDDLEOFALIFE.
.510.95

full-colour illunnlionr  portraying an sxba
ordinrry  n* oi the a&l’s ti.
S14.93 paperback

.THF. FAR SIDE OF

Unknown Gmnlry.
513.93

ORDINARY PEOPLE
hdidl Gum
“ludbh  O&st’r  handling of a failed suicide’s
re-emry  pmcesr  is quite simply Ihe her I’ve
comeaao%.  . . h’ra bcauliiul pieccofwork
and desew  10 be ht@y successful.” Mar.4
vonnegllr
S9.34



Ferns and Ostry have *
inned  down their vie-
m like a prize but-
:rfly . . .”
ater C. Newman. S6.95/$15.00

9m14.ao

lution, a fascinating
rtnit of a key event
Canadian history.

swn  stories of the best
. . and the worst _ . .
anadian  outlaws. 412.95

4MES LORIMER t!tCOMPANY
at us know if you’d like a copy of
ur fall  catalogue. Write us at-

35 Eritain  .%a& Toronto

as a more distinctive Canadian stylist in
this company than Alice Munro - and
isn’t Laurence’s “ A  Oourdful  o f
Glory.” though not without herchamc-
teristic warmth.  one of her leg subtle
attemprs  10 capturn  an African con-
sciousness? The two stories  by Naipaul
are from his disappointing collection A

Flag of rhe Island. not fmm Miguel
Srreer;  as an introduction 10 his work,
they are relarively &light.  But this is 10
sub-edit: what Mr. Wiebe has done
gracefully is to produce  a Fresh and
harmonious collection which bears the
stamp of a sensitive writer and an acute
critic. 0 .

by David H&Jig

Somewhet- east of Suez, there’s
a thriller that failed to make it

The Seventh Hexsgram,  by Ian
McLachlan,  Macmillan, 256 pages,.
$9.95 cloth (ISBN O-770.5-1432-4).

IAN ~I~LACHLAN  is English by birth and
edpation,  lived for 10 years in Hong
Kong, and now teaches af Trent  Uni-
versity. His first novel draws heavily on
his knowledge of Hong Kong and the
complex politics of that curious British
protectorateon  the fringe of China.
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The marerial  of The Seventh Hexog
rorn is rich- whh promise. It opens whh
gunshots in the night.  The central
character drives off a sleep, wef mad
and is impaled on a branch buf sun&s.
He is Jod Slewart,  a left-wing  Scottish
journalist in his 30s who has become
involved in political’events  in Hong
Kong, a potential revolution that dies
on the brink of success  while Ihe Cul-
tural Revolution is exolodine iust  over
the border in China. . -_

In the course of the book, McLacb-  i
Ian builds up a detailed poarair of Hong ’
Kong, the rich in their  villas on the
liills, the poor in their shacks by the
water, ihe soR climate. the beauty, the
presence of the Chinese past beside the
absurdities ofthe  British colonial pres-
ent, and it is within this strange am-
bience that his characters move.

These  characters includi  Ihe exotic
Jordan Kin’g,  an old man who is half
English, half Chinese, though born and
raised in Africa, and who in his youth
worked with MaoTse-Tung  in the early
days of the revolution and travelled
with him on the Long March through
China. Joe Stewad  also gels himself
involved with IWO of the central imel-
ligence figures in Hong Kong -
Donald Winn. a flagrant and gossipy
homosexual working for the British.
and Kwan Wing-hung.  a journalist of
aristocratic background working for lhe
communist Chinese.

The book is at its best when it is most
eventful, least literary.  It begins with

the feeling of a political thriller. but the
shape of rbe book is less definite than
that, perhaps less satisfying. It is told in
various forms of flashback From a pms-
em in which Joe Stewart has retired
from the pain and complexity of the -
events  in Hong Kong 10 recuperate in a
cabin on a lake in the Coboconk  region
of Ontario. Some of the narm~ive  is in
the first person, some in the third,  and
toward rhe end, the switches from one
to the other become more rapid. The
changes in point of view an likely in-
rended to suggest the disorientation in

Editor’s note: This review introducesa
regular column by David Helwig deal-
ing wifh Canadianjirst  novels. Parr of
thepurpose  of the colurn,~  is toprpvide  .
II consistent critical  fmmework  for os-
sessing  such works. Mr. Helwig  is also
II member of this year’s panel of judges ’
for rhe newlyfounded  Books in Canada
Awordfor  First NoveLP(eeepoge40).

Stewart’s mind, bur  1 found the device
unconvincing and intrusive, one exam-
ple of a kind of portemousn!ss  that pm-
;;Fg.the book from assummg  a sharp

It’s often a bad  sign when a’new book
frequently brings to mind  other similar
slories.  While reading The gevenrh
Herogram.  I kept thinking of two bet-
ter books that deal with an Anglo-
Saxon outsider in the middle of a viol-
ent political situation in a complex and
exotic society, Graham Greene’s The
Quiet American  and Dave Godfrey’s
The New Ancestors. These lwo make
interesting points of comparison? partly
because they  are so wholly rhffe.rent
from each other in rheir  treatment of
similar subjects. The Quiet’Americon
(one of my personal favomites  among
Greene’s novels) is perfectly and
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superbly tmnsparenr.  It has all the
wIl-crafted simplicity of a commercial
thriller wilhout  ever sacrificing  emo-
tional warh  and ironic insight. The New
Ancestors is opaque, a brilliant verbal
contraplion  thal turns constantly back
inward on &If. making no con-
cessions to the lazy reader.

(A’.& Dave Godfrey: I sent my qusr-‘
ter for the glossary of African words’
offered in the paperback edition and
new  got it.)

The Seremh Hexagram  seems to
want to make some mkmpt Coward the
amplitude of such books as Tke New
Ancestors, but ihe indirections in the
narrative sh’ucture, the dlempts to
deepen the psychological axruG only
v:eigh  the book down.

That sort of passage takes itself more
seriously than I am prepared to take it.
Here and there in the book, there is
plain bad witing.

Lik P ro)eur.  I wadd  browse  on the swell
OF hcrbruslr.  And siie  would suddenly Feel
ir wd try to swkh haxlf off. but not toa
hxd bmuw she wwed it a~ well.

The two spies, Donald Win; and
Swan. are McLachlan’s best  creations,
good solid functional characters, not
unfamiliar. but  carrying quite enough
interest  and conviction to fill their
places in the story. Jordan King is more
unusual. but less satisfying. His
first-person narratives of the early days
with Mao are gripping, but his charac-
ter never takes on substance. As for Joe
Stewwt. Ihe book’s protagonist, he is a
bore. I suspect  the author knows this,
but he lacks the art of someone like
Erian Moore who can make us in-
terested, while reading. in someone we
would nof like or be interested in were
v:e to meet him. I did not really under-
stand rhe source or meaning of Joe
Stewart’s political activity, except in
abstract  terms. McLachlan  probably
meilns to show us how abstracr eon-
viclions become concrete and danger-
ous and damaging (as the quotation
From Mao TseTung at the end of the
nxmdve  suggests), but he has not made
me care about Stewart’s development.
There is a powerful scene when Jordan
King sets on fie the anti-communist
broadcaster Kim .Bun, but the book’s
climax, in which Jordan finds Joemak-
ing love to his wife, shoals the wife,
ana then is shot by Joe, is quite empty.
Ir doesn’t matter.

In general. rhe sexual relationships
in the book are dixonrinuous  with Ihe

political themes. Joe’s affair wirh a
young  Chinese businesswoman called
Mei inevitably brought  to my mind

Fowler’s  relarionship  with Phuong  in
The Quiet American. I am given more
detail about Joe and Mei, bur I under-
stand less.

At its best, Tize  Seventh He&ram
offers solidly crafted narmdve ofexcir-
ing even& in an unusual locale. But for
my money, it would have been better
@ven  the shape of a theller and discip-
lnm=&t;meet  Ihe nqmnmenrs  of thaf

How Austin Clarkefound the bigger
light was backinOCanada  afterall

AUSTIN CLAKKB’S trilogy Of novels
about West Indian immigrants in To-
ronto suggested that  the author had. at
the very least, an ambivalent attitude
toward this cold counrty. Last year
Clarke returned 10 his native Barbados,
appawtly  for good. Now he is back in
Toronto. a ain apparently for good.
Why? To nd out. Books in Canadaf!
asked freelance journalist Terry Kelly
10 interview Clarke. The interview took
place in the study of Clarke’s Toronto
home, where he works by fasting a loi
and drinking endless cups of tea:

Books in Canada: Why do you con-
sider Canada your home rww?

Clark&  For the simple reason Lhaf I
work here and I feel relarively  easy. I
know the nuances of the society and
I’m able to deal with them whh more
conlidence and success than I’m able lo
deal with the nuances in Barbados.
which is a sort of strange ironical
sLalemenl  because I was born in Bat-
bados. Bur I1ef1 Barbados when I was
young, I’ve been here 20 years. What I
know of Barbados is really based on
memory fmm 20 years ago.

Now why I think that fhis is a very
interesting question is because the lasf
seven months I was in Barbados I was
general manager of the Caribbean
Broadcasting Corporation. This means
I was in charge of radio and television,
a very interestmg  and powerful job in
the counhy.  I was responsible for
everything people heard and watched
on the government station. Part of the
pmblem I ran inlo there was I tended
sometimes to pre-senl  rhe Canadian way
of looking at things. It was interesting,
and shocking. because it reminded me
- well, il certainly instructed me -
that in spite of certain personal self-
restraining acliviries or thoughts that  I
would go through in this country in an
effort not to be Canadian&d, 1 had in
fact become Canadianized to a much
larger  extent than 1 hi&d  imagined.

Bit: You had lived out of Canada
&fore?
Clarke: I had a diplomatic job in
Washington two years ago, but I was
commuting from Tomnto. I did not
cons.iderI’dleftTomnloin thesensethat
I fell 1 was leaving last  August.
BiC:  TIleIt you had the feeling of going
back for good. Did you undertake this
mow with (I stwse of exile or repania-
lion?

Clarke: Today I’d call it exile. Had
you talked to me lhis time IasC year it
would have been repatriation. Now my
poshion  was an interesting one in the
sense that I went from 20 years in a
society  in which the mark that I might
have made was purely cerebral or intel-
lectual. I left rhis kind of arrangement
and went to Barbados and found myself
an arrangement where iC was purely a
situation of power. The power was at
the highest level, so that in itself was
exciting. For the first rime I experi-
enced power and privilege. and only
abler  rhe newness  of rhis had worn off
did I find myself looking at the society
and myself as an ordinary Barbadian. I
was lhen conscious of all the fmstra-
dons ofdaily  life. but  these fmwations
would never become excessive. For
seven months there was always that
power.
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What was interesting was that some
of the intellectuals in Barbados re
garded  me as an outsider. They  were
right to some extent. but I don’t think
basically. or qualitatively. that kind of
sentiment could stand up under
scrutiny. It was a situation, or it was a
sentiment. based I’m sore on some de-
gree of resentment. But those seven
months. were more  confusing than I
can tell you. Much more confusing,
much more dramatic than I can tell. It
could have been tragic.

Clarke: I don’t think the power could
have destroyed my talent. You see I
found this power fascinating simply
hecause  1 was not after it. I was ex- ’
periencing  the power. It is something
like when you’ve written a book, and
the book is about your sixth. and forthe
first time you start making money. You
have become a successful writer so far
as money is concerned. You enjoy it,
and you enjoy it because you may have
spent the previous IO years getting
good reviews and no monetary returns.
I was in a position to look at this power
in a fascinating way. It fascinatrd  me. I
think that if 1 had been a politician I
mighf  h;\ve  got more power. It was like
jumpmg into a lake where the water is
cold and feelinr  the insrant effects in
the change in te~peratum.  0
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What our readers think
. and a new novel award

LAST  JULY  we printed a questionnaire
designed to find out more about who
our readers are and what they like and
dislike about the magazine. The re-
sponse  was d gratifying vote of
confidence. More than 300 readers took
the trouble to fill in and return  the
questionnaifi  and nearly 50 appended
letters elaborating  on their comments
and suggestions., The message that
came through loudest and clearest is
that our readers basically want more -
more reviews, more feature articles and
profiles about authors and trade per-
sonalities, more regular departments,
more special sections, more expansive
layouts, and even more advertisements.
We have already taken steps to meet as
many of these demands as our n-
sources will idlow.

First, who are our readers? The sur-
vey obviously had only a crude statisti-
cal validity. But it seemed to confirm
that our readers form the core of the
book-reading and book-buying public
in Canada. More than 60% of the re-
spondents rend more than one book a
week and more than 40% buy at least
one book a week. The majority are be-
tween 20 and 40 years of age and about
60% have a household income of more
than $20,000 a year. T e replies came
from every English-sp 6,aking  region of
the country and represented occupa-
tions as diverse as government minis-
ters. lumberjacks, short-order cooks,
seamen and out-of-work actors.

Second. what do these readers see as
the main function of Books in Canada?
The vast majority of respondents, of
course, read the magazine because of
their interest in literary criticism and
are generally happy with what we have
been doing. A smaller percentage.
many of them librarians and teachers.
also view the magazine as a primary
source of information about current
Canadian books and this group tends to
be less happy with our  efforts to date in
that direction. At least 90% of the II+
spondents find the reviews either some-
times helpful (60%) or very helpful
(30%)  in choosing the books they buy.
About 708 also find the advertisements
helpful in choosing new books.

Third, how can the magazine be im,
proved? This was the mea where it was
most difficult to find a consensus
(beyond the general demand for more
of everything). Some think the reviews
are too long; others think they are too

short. Some say we should .be more
intellectual and others iy we are al-
ready too recondite. Some feelourcon-
hibutors  have too much licence to in-
dul.&e in their own opinions and argue
we should concentrate on reviews that
are plain, objective summaries of the
books; others feel that our contributors
should be.given  even more freedom to
apply tough. international standards to
Canadian books. Some want more
fiction and less non-fiction reviewed;
others want less fiction and, in patticu-
lar. a lot less poetry. In short. some
want us to be another Quill and Quire
and others want us to be The New York
Re~isw of Books. Evidently we have no
alternative for the moment but to con-
tinue to muddle along down our  estab-
lished ultilitar~an  path, seeking the
;-za~~,“e”:.  happmess of the greatest

Finally, here is a brief sampling of
some of the comments and suggestions
we received:

“hlolr  revkws by people living ourride  Tw
mn,oodOn,erio(a~ohoughyouhsrr  improved in
,hi5 regard in Le k~st year)  sod more  reviews ol
r+onat,y  importan,  books.” - Civil  sawo,.
Vletorin.  B.C.

“Wrke crktcally  aboo,  the s,o,e of lilerary
Cri,kb”,  and  QOQ”,V  WiWi”~ i” ‘%I,&.” -
swdcn,. Toronto.

“\Voutdn’,  a more  onhodox mlgtine  fom%U
(i.e. o cover  price and widerdistribuion  rbmugh
mqarine  dealer, who wn’, handle “free”
kems)  lead ID a more wnvenien,  and  wider dir
,ribu,ion?”  - Aademic  cbmots,.  Mon,ml.

“ I  low your  atQbb&ot nom &WI eOn-
,ribu,ors. Your beads ore  sametim painful (bu,
,he”  one  C&l mke Q”E  QteWE so I’,??  “0, evTn
mmolaioine  abum  Ihem).”  - Libtin. OI-
lmvi.~ -

“Add articles  on ,he cmn oi w-king  or ilJ
ayk. Y o u r s  is no, quke 0 mass-eiaukuion
maesrine.  but neither is i, a ourelv acadsmtc  or
indosuial  bnc:  I snqec, you &e iiin your hands
,o become  a forum for ,be rif,ing  ,hmuSh  o f
lkemry whea,  md chaff.” - Rodio  nnnouncer,
R,erborough.On,.

“A mon,hly  in-dqxb  review of a Canadim
wrker - no, just one  book. but a~ wry pnooal
mdy of the Q-L.. We need m~rr  good
Canadim ‘gossip’ about who should beour ‘folk
hums’. “-C!ul,unl  adminirmaor.  Hulifu;.

“Since t eojoy  your m8gaioc  I would have
beenwry’glad  10 answryoorqoesIionnrire.  bill I
re.fw ,o mutibxe  my copy.”  - Marpet  Horn-
ing. Bnolfwd.  On,.

“b4ore  reviews of scholarly books - and D,
least  one miew in each issue aboo, II bwk on
prin,iy.“- R&red.  Vancouver.

“More onRick on small Coondion  Qresxs.
specirdi,y  book rhoQs..  . our-of-pin,  booksmd
how m find Ihem.  and Caoad!an  JLUWUIS  (rrpp
cillly  oew ones).” -Libnrian, Tommo.

“I like il. but find ,he books seem ,o be all
hadbacks  md ,herefore  100 expensive - at-
,hough Ihal’s  no, the fad, oi the magazine.” -
Swnogmphcr.  Melville. Sask.
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In spite of having no hands, Jay J. Armes is the most successful
and flamboyant private detective in the crime-fighting business
- an expert in electmnic  equipment, karate, and a deadly
marksman (with a 22 ma
The cases he tells about 3

num pistol built into his right arm).
eal wrth kidnapping, robbery, espio-

nage,  assault, and murder on an international scale - a real
James Bond.
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AS P.*RT OF our geneml policy to prom-
ote and encourage Canadian writing.
l?oot:s  in Ctznadu  has launched an an-
nurd competition to determine the best
Csnildian  first novel in English pub-
lisbrd in each calendar year. It will be
known as TL Bookb  in Canada Award
for First Novels and carries a prize of
$1.000. The winner for 1976 will be
announced next February or March.
This year’s panel of judges consists of
poet/editor Dennis Lee, novelist/poet
David Helwig. critic Anne Montagnes,
and bookseller David Stimpson, to-
gether with the editor and managing
editor of Books in Canada. As an
adjunct to the competition, David H&
wig will also be writing a regular criti-
cal column devoted exclusively m titst
novels (see page 36).

BIRTHS. DEATHS. Our belated coh-
gtatulations  m 1Margaret  Atwood and
Gmeme  Gibson on the birth of their
daughter Eleanor Jess  last May.
Elraoor’s  expected appearance, inci-
dentally, delayed by some months the

appearance of Ms. Atwood’s new
novel, Lady  Oracle. reviewed in “or
September issue. Her publishers,,
M & S, deemed it prudent to wait untd
the novelist could undertake the ado-
“us task of a cross-country promotion
tour . . . A cartoon in a recent issue of
The New Yorker shows a bemused
middle-aged couple watching the even-
ing news on TV. The ann”“ncer  is
saying: “And a cultural note. The en-
tire literary world ttkmed  out today m
pay tribute m the novel. which died last
night after a protracted  illness.” 0

I I

PURITY ON THE BEAT
Sir:
I was plead  wkh my honomblc menlion in your
dmblbdaclyl  mmes~ (July  issue). I was “OT
please+ however. with IWO of the entries  which
were.  m youre3~er,  w!nnem.  Do you und+and
whu P double aclyl  as7 May t add lhal II 8s not
simply lhmwing six beas inm six OUL of eighl
tines. but follows the following slrcsr  ptem:
heavy-light-light heavy-light-light or
One-wo-lhree,  One-wo-lhree.  Donlld
Wink&s  “Meekcry-moclrcry”  has lhir in his
fourth tine: “C&t urn back now ‘cause  k’s:
The line ts. of cmne,  unreadable if one hrr  any
ear m all. (His otherexamples  are gwd.)

Pad Ramney  wiles Ihe following:
Ma&sey-jac~ssy
Post  Ofice  policy

._~_.__  .-.-____~_..-._

to beI& the &me ma” muld shoiv  such conb-ol
in his “Fuddledyduddledy”  effort.

I write lhii  n.3 as IDW grapes, bl” I ml  con-
cemed tha the iudces  a1 B&s In Cmmda seem
10 pwsesr  no -zar-h oetic round. Even the
example for the doubldaclyl  conlest had.,= ip
aewnd Line: “Tmdeau  and mmpmy”  whxh 1s
mis*uJi”g  m Ihat the PM’s “ame is7i-w’DEAU.
“a TRUdeau.  And how. honor  of honors. you
give ihe following as a “classic” exvnple  of a
timeridc

COQUEmE ON THE SPIT
Sir.
thwejw bee” rentamp ofyourAqus!. 1976,
issue. eonmining Lynn MycFadge”‘s  ?eww” of
Tendencies. my finr cdlecdon of poetry. Al Ihe
risk  of rounding dbr pointed  at nothing. I offer
the foIlwing  rem& in the hops of keep%
amateur pieces like Ms. McFadgen’r  in high-
school yearbooks where lhey belmg.

To mmsmil the lype. subsmnce  and pcssihle
impau of a work are piwml  dudes of Ihe vz-
view. There is no subslhule for orgmhcd  mid-
cal eovcmge.  Ms. McFwJgen  is in Ihe dark  here.
She has M .meU whasoevcr.  and would do
welt IO mlia fhw the competent  wrher is co”-
stamly  aware of why revicwr  axe wrtuen.  and m
what audience.

She has hutdud  her wader. Eva the ~MI
bosii  rules  of her job have bee” @eeled. No
auempt  has bee” made al disclosing the tsrucr  or
~occupadons  that informed du poems. sn there
,I M my she cm lell lhme who may bare  bee”
intereswd  how sucwsfdly those  pocmr  bear  ~b
levance  10 the form and co”te”l  of g&d verse
Insteadofrmnnolkda”atysIs,  whalre get from
Ms. McFadge” is the vague rmd silly: “I don’1
find lhnl the most compelling way of expraring  ,
the thought.”  Funher,  she fails 10 substmda~s
her yinme  claim that the peems are %o per-
smat  to be emu-mining for my bul the hand lhat
has penned them a”d  lived them**.  Really!

Here is a mind capable of grasping o”ly  the
mosl accessible pamy.  True  10 form.  she cm-
tinw mreveal  UK limkedsmpeofherinterestby
reitemling  lhal [he book fails 10 entermin  her.
Tltere  is “olhing  wrong  wilh this type of mmmt-
iry. gad knows  ii’s  common enough. but iI
oRen shmwircuits  phitcmphttal  poeuy. makiig
such poewyapppuros  ifk is wrillen  forlherakeof
obscurity  or ils a thempemie  form of academic
“xcirrIsm.
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SELECTED FICTION BY D.M. FRASER
“Devastating honesty.” -60&s  In Gmada
I‘. . .a major talent.” -Km. Sun

Occasionally a small press book not only presetws  but posses=
a,, lye. D.M. Prwx’s C1cs.s Warfare,  hailed  Y m “underpround
clarsic”,  hYnowsurfaced in an tmlbnlted 2nd edition. Tendetly
and 3mclously, Fmset  has establIshed  biif as P major prose
stylist  of tbe70’s.  “We wuld  hove skpt30rever. if if had been
porrlble: but  it was notpoaible  The noise  of wUire woke u?. ”

17SpS.  S3.5Osoflcover,  S8:95 hardcover.

P.R. SCOTT
Here for the fit time F.R. Scott’s translations In one volume.
tide edition S4.95. Tbete  k a limlted edltiott  of 100 co&
signed and numbered in a fancy bind prInted cm Iii text for
S13.00. andaneditinnof38spierri~~oodnmnbened,~ul
on Lug0 Grey Grandee  Tqt - bound In the Japanese  matmet
and boxed - SZ5.00.

_ :

THE WST AMERICAN POEM BY CHARLES TIDLER
A~7ight  from the heartland of Ametlca’s  troubled M)‘s. Working
from the toots of Populist-Vagabondia,  l?dlet takes us beyond
mere Icon-smashing to the brink of .new  possihllitia:

All go running
c

from the  m/nbowpMs  factories
the prkon?  fl dmvn,
the red and gmm arm/a-

A Yankefatmcd-Canadiat&  Tidlm was praised for his first long
poem. lvllcrsroneAlmanac(Pulp  Press, 197% Flight mows  Into
a new breadth of vision while retainir@ the fresh clarity and
vigour of wbels~Lwe.

72 p8. Sz.50  softcover.

T_xmNGTQN lKERQ
POEMS BY TOM WALblSL6Y.

“Hard-hitting.. ,Merciless..  .*I -Van. Sun
“Brilliance  and depth.. .” -Globe & Mail

The author of Rubies  and The Working  Mm has been damned as
Q pornognphu  and praised as a dynamic extension to Whitman
and Ginsberg. No matter,  Tom Walmsky never 8iw the reader
a second breath. Tlte poetry in Lainglon  Hem is ambllextmus
and doer not miss a punch:

VEpRJ§lNFUR§
by Leopold van §acher-Wch
translated by JOHN GLASSCG
,A nm uaoslatin  of the “maroehistic”  clarslc.  With a Bic-
graphical and Critl&l  Intmducdon by Glassco,  p&at  the six
original lllustt+ns by Franz Buchbolz.
Trade  edition 54.95.  Cloth 59.95. Deluxe edition of 26 coplcs
&ted  and lettered. hattdbottttd and boxed SZ5.00

BRIAN BRBTF
New poems from the edge  of tbe Pacltic  eoaj. With drawingr
and woodcuts by Leonard  Brett.
Trade edition S4.95, dotb 58.93. A llmlted edltlcn  of 26 copies
signed and lettered. ptinw on tepamtc text, Japenese bound in
mu& hewn covers, boxed SY.00.

we have 10 bust  him up
so he’ll never  leave  his corm??  C&PI, .‘OPJEL

km&..  #iv heart  he ever had KENN!ZTIi  RBXROTH.

qnd  show him we mean dluinerr A long poem with calliligrapbled  fmm the majot  Am&can  fmet.

92pg.  S2.~JoftcoveT.
A tine Iat& press printing of two editlcms.
Trade edition S3.95. Limited edition WOO  copies)  slgned  and

2xwrnaca  lEx-nwnQJzv§
numbered in Japanese bind 515.00.

KAFKA & OTHER SCRIPTS BY BRIAN BHEIN ‘, I

During the late 60’s. Shein’s  playKql2uwat  a rallying point for a
new.  Cvpontoty  theatre  on tbc West Coast. Shein’s  plays,
produced across Canada and on CBC Radio,  “lead to P

a put&g  ceremony. a stntsgle  to recover a lost vision or Poems  fmm the &coast and sketches  of home by Jim Green of
languulge.. . .liedisre*s  himself in full public VI&. Out of such Space Bay, .with illustratlom  by Nattya of Rbnkln  Inlet.
deep and painful self-probing,  he implies, the artist derives his Winner  of the Canadian Autbots’ Association sllvu  medal for
p0v.W: -vancouw  Still. poetry, 1976.

‘I NQxrH BQQK
JIM GREEN

200  pg. S3.50 softcover. S&O0 hardcover,
II

Second  prirttitrg.  Paper  S4.95, cknb 38.95.

Or&r pulp Eooks /mm: PULP PRESS
Box 48806  Stn Bmtal.
Vancouver Canada

Otder i¶hzc&%h  Books fhm:  BlACJ#lBH
1851 Moore St.
Bttmaby,  B.C.

‘J“‘Senriuionaf  Stories  0 Love, Crime, Etc.”
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Donald Lmi~r
Geneni Edhor
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\YF.  HA\‘E F O L L O W E D. brearhlessly.
R i c h a r d  Rohmer f r o m  Ultimonrm
rhrouph  Exwrrerurion  to Exodrrs:
C!.h’.  His’ fngnh  political thriller,  Sep-
awiw.  will be reviewed shordy:  i1
co”cer”s. among other things.
Quebec’s decision IO secede: But  down
what dark corridor of power $11
Rohmer  ramble next? Readers are III-
viied  L.I wpply  Ihe title (maximum: two
worrl~ or jive syllables) and plot outline
im;limum: 7.5 words) for Rohmer’s

For over thirty-seven years ti-
position  Press published btok
manudcripts  equal to trade
standards I” a” o”owo Of
three months-a third the
usual time. Our special im-
prints, ExposiitonYniVorslty
(scholarly), Banner  (irado~,
Lochinvar  (Americana). Testa-
ment  (reiigious).  are reserved
for desmvlng  works In their
separata  fields. We offer a
complete publlshlng  service in-
cluding editorlel  supenrloio”,
a  dynarhlo  adwiislng.  rhar-
keting a n d  pmmOitO”al  pm-
gram and trade distribution.
Inquiries are invited; ediiorlal
reports fumlshed  without  obil-
g&lo”.

F R E E :  Two faetfiiled  bm-
ohures  containing  a deiailed
dkscripion of our publishing
plan and presenting a bresk-
doe” of oontraot  to”os  and
typIca oosts..
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fifth  instalment.  The winner will re-
coive $2.5.  Address: CanWit  No. 16,
Bool;s  in Canada. 366 Adelaide Street
East. Toronto MSA 1N4.  The deadline
is Oct. 29.

RESULTS OF CANWT NO. 14
SOMETH~JO  THERE is about Canadians
that does not love the disciplines of
mew.  Our contest for limericks based
on fairy-tales or historical  episodes
brought ‘n host of entries, bur only a
dozen or so could be made to s?an  with
any comfort fo the ear. The winner is
Mary Lile Benhom  of Winnipeg, who
receiws  S2S  forttiis  neat plot summary:

A w;wnw  mung Ia@ rmmed Red
Me, n ,wf:,r  her grurdmorher’s  bed.
A blue rbwma scripI  -
6,”  dir rmder is gypped:
’ liswurr  his runm,y  rhr wl~m&d  fed.

Honourable  mentions:

* * *
Hr mwr Biro  r&e just  a peep
Ami saw II s”ve,  bemfl~ asleep.
So he gmr  her ~1 kiss.
And ““w lisle”  10 dds.
She  jumprd  rip  and married rbe creep!

-Norma  Cassidy.  Woifvilie.  N.S.
* * *

d;shes:
As herforr”nc  grew  ldgher
She said “I desire
Tobe GA? h’mvshe’sbnckclm”i”g

f&-s.
-M.  Lynch. Toronto

* l l

A sruresrmm ml/cd  Radimf  Jack.
Soid. “I% dwghr  up a WA’A  AH.”
Lard  Me~bowne  replied:
“ymire  a #horn i” my side:
Take  ir owr, lrnd  DON’T  WRING

,* BACK.”

.

- Fwer Poner.  Vtria
* * .

A fifr priwcss  in mgs.  is her ciab”.
Tkc proud qun”  is”‘,  buybrg  rbm game:
A pm is rhr wsr.
Which  spoils rbe girl’s  rest.
Wrrr  her bruises cowinn  rhc old dame.

- 0. L. MeeNab.  Ottawa
l ** -

A /d/a  rmmcd Louis Riel
Tho”ghr  lr/  as a M&is  was hell
“l’llshow  rhem.”  he said.
“A r&~/ion  1’11  head.”
WM  ir did”‘,  wrk or” very well.

-Edith  Akriig. Vrmcouver
*.* *

Ring Hemy  debared with reaso”
Grr  dw we Annie died&r  her rreaso”:
“We,,  I llwlv  in ‘“y lif
Wherr  I rook me a w@.
I’d keep her 110  more dun  (I seaor~.”

- William Jones. Toromo

I ,

THE .w~~~wuw  Canadian books have
been received by Books in Canada in
recent  weeks. Inclusion in this list does
not preclude a review  or notice in B
future issue:

Jehow’s Wimesser  in Czmeda.  by M. Jamrs
Pemon.Mecmillae.

The Legs of the tame and Other Smria.  by
HughGamer.  BoresiiiPre~s.

A V!idng Dinmce.  by Palriek  Anderson.
Boreriis  Press.

Whialinp.  bylohnTmchuk.  Bomllir  Ru*.
Compiele Sonnels  of Arhiw,d lampma?.

“2; by Maw1  ,Caulby  Whimdge.  Boreabr

Some  Wild Gypsy. by BEnda  Fteel.  Boredi
pias.

The Compieue  Family Book 01 Nulridon end
tyl Planning. by W. Herding IeRichc. Macmil-

r3mwa Valky  Fro+‘r Yellow Pags.  edited
by Jake  Brooks. Commoners’ Pubiiihiy Sociely
Inc.

Auguries: A Condnuing  Amhology of the
Arw.xdhed by David Cowad.  Commoners’
Publishing Sociely  Inc.

S!r
Ann2

Slim for Owed. by 24~11 Rmit  end E.
udwiuld.  FhzhenryB  Whiteside.

Fete 10 Fete: An Anthology of New B”ms-
wick Women’s Wrhem. edhed  by Altce  Van-
Wm. 1. Good Publishing Ltd.

Enebn,edSummer.  by GabrielleRoy.  MB: S.
Lifelines: The Smcey Lellers  tlS364558L

edited byJeaneVeesiu;m.  UofT  Press.
From Garden 10 Tabtr A Complete Guide 10

Vegemabie  Grmving end Cooking. by Joan Fiel-
den md Sk,”  Lake. M & S.

My Country: The Remarkable Pen. by Pierre

Press.
76: New Cumdii  She” Swries. edited  by

Joan Harcoun endTom  Metceii.  Oberon Press.
IXlrliGl~~.byHughHood.ObemnR~s.
God’rOddLaok.byGailFox.Obemn  Rrss:
The  Railway Game. by 1. Lukasiericr.

M&S.
bdlaion  & Wage  Conuols.  by CY Gonick.

Cenedian  Dimen&.
Ferewii.  Babylon. by Neim Kaum. M 8r S.
Camxir  on Smge  1975. edhed by Don Rubin.

CTRPebtiidoes.
Oromi.  by Andrew Suknaski.  Tbinledwn

Fwss.
Canadiin  Gothic  and other poems. by Sladey

Coopermae.  lntcrmedir Press
The Correspondence of Erasmus. Volume 111.

mnsiz,,ed  by R.A. B. Mynors  and D. F. S.
Tboms~on.  UnivershyofTomnta  Press.

Naitihaliim.  Technology and the Future  of
Cam&edited by Weliece  Gagne.  Maemilhm.

The CJnrdien  Brothers: or. The Prophecy
F,dSiled. by,ohnRicherdxm.UofT~%.

The Limilr  to Stiisfeclion: An Essay on the
Problem of Needs and Commodities. by William
Lewis.UofTPresr.

~FirrtIXlyofSprihg:Slmiesa?dOlherRow
b&tr~ysK;;‘sfe+.s&ced end moodeeed  by

IFmtogue  Id Nmmm: The Canadian Belhunu.
by Mary Larm” Smith. Monk  PresslVaUey
Bdidons.

Frankenstein. by Alden Nowlvl  end Waker
Leaming.Cterkebwin.

_..~ _.-_~.--  ._..~__.... _ ._.~__~__.  ., --.-
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